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New phone system
almost operational
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CSU Project Inspector Jim Price

Rec Center worker’s death probed
By Brenda Tai I.am
his family will file a lawsuit.
Daily staff writer
Mancini said he had not heard about a lawsuit.
"I just don’t know." he said. *There haS been no
The Federal Mcupational Safety and Health Administration is still investigating the death of a construc- indication of it yet. We would hope that there would not
tion worker at the Student Union Recreation and Fvents be a lawsuit.
Chow was riot wearing a safety belt when he fell.
Center site.
Percy Chow, 39. was killed when he allegedly fell and there was no safety net at the site.
about 60 feet from a metal decking at the Rec Center last
California State University project inspector Jim
week.
Price said it has been speculated that Chow may have
"The procedure that we follow when we’re in the forgotten where he was and moved backward or was actniddle of an investigation is not to release information cidentally pushed. It is possible for a worker to become
during the preliminary in% estigation.’ said Joseph Nor- disoriented while working at greater heights. he said.
Whether construction workers are icquired to wear
man. Federal OSHA safety supervisor.
The accident is also being investigated by. Fl.T. safety belts "depends on the contractors. and you vvoit.t
Mancini of Santa Clara. the company in charge of instal- see it (the workers wearing safety belts) here." Price
ling the metal deckings at the Rec Center, said Finxikes said. "In certain instance% it safety net will he used. hut
Mancini. the company’s president.
it’s a costly operation.
The only way a worker can wear a safety belt is it
Barbara Pluta, design and construction nianager of
SJSUs Facilities, Development and Operations was un- the line attaching the worker to the iron beam is king
enough to allow him niobility. In order to do that "it
available for comment.
Dennis Chow. the victim’s brother. said he is wait- would have to be a heck of a long safety belt." he said.
ing for details (if the accident is not sure whether he and
See SAFETY. page 8

Ity Karen NI. Derenti
Daily staff writer
Problems with the new phone system are still occurring, hut they are fewer and Luther between. said Carl
Vigil, assistant director of Inhumation Systems and
Computing Wednesday .
"It’s going better." Vigil said. "A, ever dm. goes
by, we’re getting more or the piohlems sol ed
The ph(ine sx stein was sm. itched ovet on No I .
SJSU now uses the 924 prefix rather than the pre% ious
277 prefix.
The university had shored the 277 prefix V. kb the
city of San Jose. but it was running out of phone numbers. SJSU now has exclusive use of the 8.0(X) numbers
on the 924 pref ix
There have been a
couple of areas where the
phones were not wired
properly
as in 1)uncan
Hall
but these were
fixed last weekend, N’igil
said.
Wednesday.
the
major phone problems
were in the Housing Office
located
in
Joe
West Hall and Dwight
Carl Vigil,
Ftentel Hall.
assistant systems
Workers were at the
director
Housing Office Wednesday morning and were expected to he at Dwight
Bernet Hall A’ednesday afternoon or Thursday.. Vigil
said.
The Housing Office was on tlw 92.4 litw as of
Wednesday atiemoon. hut the system was not vet 100
percent effectie and Housing I)irector Willie Blown
was vs ithout a phone. said a Housing Ot ice secierai)
(Mice, III Dwight Bente’ Hall. including the Spartan Daily .
be on the old 277 numbers until the nem.
phone, are hooked up.
Another problem has come up at the SJS1.’ Spons
Infonnation Office. where the new phones have been in
stalled but were not operational Wednesda)
so lot
"We can actually. use the lines hut 1
sure if the lines are correct. said Sports Information Director Lawrence Fan. He didnt know w lien they would
he fixed. Meanwhile the office is taking calls on the 277
number.
Fan spent Wednesday afternoon at Spartan Stadium
making sure the phone, in the press box were operating
properly. for Saturday final home game against .IIIVel
say ot the Paoli,. !hoe were phone problems at the last
home game against the l’inversity of Nevada -Las N’egas.
Fan said. although it is unknown if they were related to
IICV1 sN stem
the installation Ot
Several ,ei ice, hase been set up to help SJSI students and faculty adjust to the new phone system
If a pc’ son dials an old numhei
inter( eta system
relays a recorded message of the nev, number
See PDON/..s. page 6

’We’re getting
more of the
problems
solved.’
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SUBOD members tour
Rec Center work site
By Brenda Tai Lam
Daily staff writer
The Student Union Board of Directors V.. gien .1
tour of the Recreation and Events Centel as part ot its
meeting Tuesday
The tow was scheduled before iron worker Percy
Chow was killed at the construction site last Thursday.
which %vas directed by.
The purpose of the tour
Jim Price, a California State I.’noersitx project inspecidea of what the
was to give board meridwrs
tor
three -level Rec Center will look like :Mei its completion.
dods and condin
Steel beams, hanging wires.
struction materials strewn throughout the site. made it
R ooze 8
See

Fullerton, residents to meet
Spartan City families seek support at A.S. meeting
By Dave Lanson
Daily staff writer
SJSU President Gail Fullerton
has agreed to meet with Spartan City
residents who are angry over her decision to close the off-campus housing facility. seven months earlier than
previously announced.
At Wednesday s Associated
Students Board of Directors meeting. Dan Buerger. Fullerton’s executive assistant. acknowledged that
she will meet with the residents Saturday at 10 a.m. in Spartan Complex
209.
"The problem I have is that it’s
rather inconvenient for residents to
come to school for tlw meeting,"
S. director
said Francois Larrivee.
of student services and a resident of
Spartan City. "These people haven’t
arranged for child care on a Saturday, arid hesides. sheIl be right
across the street tor the football
game anyway."

One Spartan City resident.
Sally Douglas, said that Fullerton
should come to the complex to "get
a sense of what the students and their
lainilies are like and what their
homes look like."
But Buerger disagreed.
"We feel that (SPX 209, is a
better room for a meeting. A location on campus should be convenient
for people who come to school every.
day... he said.
Douglas said the location is acceptable "if you don’t mind a niornful of children." to which Buerger
replied: "I didn’t know children
were going to be part of the discussion. ’ ’
The A.S. board acknowledged
that there is little action it can take in
the situation. Larrivee suggested that
the board act as an intermediary between the administration and the residents. but the idea was labeled "inappropriate "

A.S. President Mike McLennan. who said he supports the the administration., decision. said "the
houses should come down’. and that
the notification process was conducted "properly. but quick
McLennan said the A.S. is cur’evilly exploring housing alternatives
in the area for those displaced by
Spartan City’s closure. but that actual results probably won’t be available until the end of the month. at
the earliest.
A.S. meeting procedures pre
vented any lengthy discussion ot the
issue. Several residents. howevei
had comments on how the board is
addressing the matter.
"All I can say: is at least the
A.S. is doing something constructive," said Leticia Gontalet. who
has lived at Spartan City since 1984.
"The administration has been confronted with alternatives. and hits ignored them alt.’.

Student -family club organized at SJSU
By Edvsin Garcia
Dairy staff writer
Litureen Finley unw illingly
dropped a class this semester at
SJSU because her schedule conflicted with her son’s.
Finley’s son is in kindergarten. and his class let out the
same tinie his mothet ’s class was
in session. He needed a ride home.
so she sacrificed three units for
him.
Shortly thereafter. Finley. 2/1.
got together with some friends and
discussed what could be done on
campus to deal with the often dis.
couragitig problems of heing student parents.
Their answer came in the
group, Student Parent Awareness

Raising Closeness.
After two days of exposure in
front of the Student Union this
week. SF’ARC signed up more
parents and
than 30 members
to join the group.
non -parents
which is in the process of gaining
club status from the Associated
Students.
"It is extremely difficult, especially for single parents. to come
to school and take a full-time
load," Finley, a mother of two.
said. "I think student parent% feel
isolated...
The biggest problem for
SJSU student parents with young
children is finding adequate day
care facilities. Finley said.
’’There’s a one to two- year

waiting list and you can’t have
your kids there more than three
hours," SPAR(’ Vice President
I atcy Solis said.
Although Solis, 21. does not
have children. %he hopes by sok.
ing SPARC% concerns. future
SJSU student parents will benefit
SPAR(’ is circulating a petition that raises their concerns
about the campus child care facilities.
"It’s a concern for every hody.’ Solis said.
"If you don’t have kids now,
in the future you might. and it will
always encourage you to pursue an
education. even after you’re mar
tied. or after (you have) kids. he See DA WARE, nage 7
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Ken Johnston - Daily staff phoiographe
Sally Douglas, an S.11St graduate student and Spar- Students Board of Directors meeting to express her
pies.
tan City resident, attends Wednesday’s Associated opinion on the early closure (tithe housing

Students protest offshore drilling
By Russ Raggerly
Daily staff writer
Someone put up an oil rig outside Clark 1.ibrary
Wednesday. Around it. a few. dead lish floated in discolored water.
But the fish were plastic. there was no drilling and
the rig wasn’t full site.
A group of students in Sociology 115. "Mass Society.’ created the display to promote student awareness
of the dangers of offshore drilling. said Phillip McGrath.
a member of the group.
The group is promoting "Save Our Shores... an association based in Santa Cruz. They plan to return to the
library Friday with petition% supporting federal hill 920,
which is being presented in Congress by Reps Barbara
Boxer and Mel I.evine. The hill would restrict ottshore
drilling in federal waters off California
McGrath said he had firsthand experience with the
problem in Santa Barbara He said the beaches were
spotted with oil clots and the air was thick with the smell

of petroleum products.
"The type of diesel engines used on those plattoims
and drilling shtps put out the equivalent air pollution of
23,(N10 automobiles driving 50 miles. each day." said
Dan Hadley. "Save Our Shores" project cisirdinator.
"Add to that the tact that most plattOrms run up to 20
drills at the same time. and you can see the impact it
would have on air quality."
Hadley said the problem has gotten so had in the
Santa Barbara area that, "they no% require the oil
pantes to buy up. that is. put out 01 production, 120 per
cent of the hOrocarhon producing all% ilk’s before they
can put up new
platforms.’
Problems with air quality from offshore drilling ac
lisit!, have mown hecause there are no tederal air quality
standards. lie said
Closer to home. a lease -sale
which include% the
Weil% ott the coast of Moritere Hay.
is scheduled for
See
.
A prier.
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Editorial

Fullerton: don’t fall for snow job
stmlents
undo no (..-licuinsiance should
this universth gi
S-1.50u to the Ski Club
so it can rent Soda Springs ski resort tor
one day .
11\% n trips
The cluh has alv(ayS
to places like Jackson Hole. Wy oming. in previous years and should 0)11111111e to do so,
The S -I.500 shOtIld he NIT tO better use on
this eamptis. rather than to bench! a small percentage ()I students tor one day. Me Ski Cluh’s
proposal states that 500 students an(.I laculty’
%%twit] be included on the buses that %k OtIld take
then) up to the resort.
rhis is outlandish.
Me other 27.1100 plus students on this
campus eat) surely think ol better yx ay s to spend
this money.
I .iickil
S.ISI President Gail Fullerton is
requircti to rule on all A.S. proposed special allocations like this one. When she rv(turns from

the sunny shores of Hawaii. she should reject
this proposal that the A.S. Board of Directors
unbelievably approved last week.
Wow, $4.500 is a lot of money for a ski
trip. one must think. But, almost as incredible
as the A.S. approving this, the Ski Club actually had the gall to originally ask for $12,000 of
our money for one day.
We wonder if Ski Club President Chuck
Dale ever thought he would get $12,000. Or
maybe asking for that sum was a ploy, so that
when it reached the board of directors at $4,500, they would feel good about "saving"
S7,500.
Thank heavens this university has the requirement that the president must rule on all
special allocations. Otherwise, who would
keep tabs on the A.S. when they make foolish
decisions like this’?

Forum Policy
The Spartan Daily would like to hear
from you -- - our readers.
Your ideas, comments, criticisms
and suggestions are encouraged.
Letters to the editor can be on any
topic. However personal attacks and letters in poor taste will not be published.
Letters must bear the writer’s name.
major, phone number and class level.
Deliver letters to the Daily office on
the second floor of Dwight Bentel Hall or
to the Student Union information desk.

Letters to the Editor
IFC president responds to Daily
[Alum.
v., president of The Inter -11 aternity Council. 1 shall
continue Off p011e. ot holding meetings tpen to the pubF-10,.%
ex er. as you’ article and editorial of Oct. ",":(
lic
dearl

stillet.1, I am noi hound

meetings \Ve

III aliN

isli to coot-x.1;1w

%1:1

10 hold open

file Spallan

policy of
closing meetings at the request ot any member traternity
\ s long as the Spaitan I )aily pet sists in as stereoty pica’ %lex% of Giecks. V.t.. shall iOlitIntle
teel
ahoni V. hal %.1e Na!,
I as! 1011da%. 10el
26). one tratet nity had something to say during house leports. %%Inch
come at the %cry end ot the meeting. and not in the middle
as reported. and asked that I close the meeting to mem
hers only 1 finished all o..1e1 I.nvone,, \,ept hi, and
then politely asked all non-members to le,oe I .atet. the
angry ieportei asked me ,..111 I ..10,ed the meeting. and I
told )11111 it v,,is simply because I v,a asked
Hc then
told me 1 %% as obligated to tell him %%hat %,,is said. and
told Inin I didn’t have to tell hini anything Alimg v,ith
treetloni ot speech comes the ticeclom not to speak He
ha\ e to talk to his
then told me. in a fury . that lie
editot ;mil get hack to ine
The Spartan Daily has a long history ot slanted and
hiasecl reporting tov, aril fraternities The disrlain is ith.
xis I told the ieporter the t irst t MIC e met !toy, the ha
termites Ice’ about the Daily ’s reporting 1 he \city this
minot inculent \%,is hlov, out III proportion. such as
mentioning ine in the sanle breath as 1>aniel h-tega. is a
prime example You also shim et] your perception ot fraternity men by limning .1 derogatory- cartiton next to your
Y1111 depicted
drunken sloh being gi en S_Auti
editor
hy his tartlet sit he could loin traternity and he a "cool
dude
Being the son ot disabled parents \\hi) Ile el rea-xeel,
cies es a dime twin anyone except
Unhl
v,lit,
ITille11111
%anted to 10In
’oh.
er realli
’Mind %Arial the
are really ahout. I take great tittense to
this 1 hioe been honored hy my national tiateinit and
this unix ersity for my hard work and deification Many
111101

possible

01;111 .11s0 ,011[1111.1e Mir

top administrators at SJSU are Greeks. As long as you
eontlinie to see us in this stereotypical light, how can we
hope tor fair reporting? "Animal House" was 10 years
agii: it is time for the Spartan Daily to get with the times.
The fact that the editor would write an editorial
,Aithinit any’ effort to contact me bothers me most. You
rote an article that was on the front page and an editorial in large type on Page 2. How fair is it that my reply
v.111 he in tiny print on the bottoin of the page with other
letters? It you believe in fairness. then give me equal
time. Print this letter on the front page as the original article was.
I v, until also like to do a full interview with you so
that \ke can better understand each other and clear the
air I v, ill even debate your editor on the subject of fraternities any night of the week. When our existence depends so much on gaining niembers. we can ill afford
bad press and will continue to do our utmost to prevent
tt I thank you for your time and consideration and await
rePt!
Knoll
James
President, Inter -fraternity Council

for bonibing a discotheque in West Berlin. killing a U.S.
military man, when Syria was as much responsible for
the bombing as Libya; that the Soviets deliberately intercepted and fired at KAL flight 007, but the Soviets were
confused and didn’t know it was a civilian jet, that the
Nicaraguan government was funneling arms to guerrillas
in El Salvador, yet no one ever found evidence that a
transfer of arms from Nicaragua to El Salvador had taken
place: how a lawsuit has been filed against Reagan for
his violation of the Neutrality Act in the case of Nicaragua. But the case was dismissed by Attorney General
Edwin Meese.
The list of disinformation practices went on and on.
Holteman defined disinformation as the "deliberate attempt of an individual or a group to supress or vwithhold information from an individual. groups or the public at large."
Does that sound like what the Spartan Daily just
did’?
Carina Flores
Freshman
Political Science

Daily fails to provide total coverage

Spartan Daily enjoys run of luck

When a speaker exposed disinformation practices
hy the Reagan administration. and the Spartan Daily did
not cover it. then it probably wasn’t as important as its
statt thought. In this case. the Daily has failed in its
judgment and its responsibility to infortn SJSU students
with what the administration says and what it actually
does
1.ast Wednesday. Lee Holtennan. an aid to Congressman Ronald Dellunis. D-Oakland, delivered his
speech entitled "Disinformation: The President. Congress and The Public.’ in the Memorial Chapel.
He talked about how’ President Reagan told Congress and the public that Khadaffi was solely responsible

E ft) Hir4

Al\tp p,c7
GooD -1-0 sae THAT
V1500:1 CAN STILL

Editor,
In Debbie Guadan’s enlightening editorial she said
the cartoon was unwittingly’ run on the same day as those
articles. I guess I have to believe you.
But what incredible odds for a biased. anti -Greek
cartoon, which could have run on any given day this semester, to run in an issue containing two anti -Greek articles. Maybe the Daily staff should go buy Lottery tickets
this weekend.
The First Amendment is a privilege afforded to the
press. It is not an alibi for irresponsible joumalisni.
Steve Savage
Senior
Photojournalism
Editor’s note: I never said the cart(xm and "those
articles were run "unwittingly’. in the same issue. If
you had read my coiumn, not editorial. a little closer.
you would have discovered that I said the cartoon was
not drawn for that specific issue, and that it had been
submitted at the beginning of the semester. We, in fact,
made a conscious decision to run the cartoon with the editorial.
One reason we held the cartoon so long was that we
had the cartoonist change certain derogatory aspects of
the original.

Daily tortures English language

GO P LONG
\AJPy

Editor,
As soon as the "strict rules for academic cheating"
are returned from committee. please send me a copy so
that I can check whether my students are following them!
Maybe the Academic Senate should pass a policy
statement that these rules must he included in each instructor’s greensheet?
in the meantime. please investigate whether the
SJSU Foundation really does have only one principle
which may have been cut into by the stock market loss.
Isn’t this almost slanderous?
Thank you for my Daily supply of quotable quotes
to show that English indeed should also be considered a
foreign language!

.

_te 7
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Dieter Schuly

Professor of Gerinan

Fountain organizer praised
Editor.
On behalf of the students at SJSU. we would like to
highly commend Kevin Swansons fine efforts in the organization of renovating our campus fountain. His dedication and ingenuity is a tribute to Spartan spirit and
demonstrates what can be done when students unite.
l’atricia Phillips
A.S. Directorof Non-traditional !Minority Affairs
Michele G. Bertolone
Former A.S. Director of personnel

Musicians: just
say no to ads
Something deeply disturbed me this past
weekend. Something that appeared on my TV
1:.ric Clapton perfuming a guitar solo in a Michelob
beer commercial.
This unforgiveable crime. committed by one
of the finest guitarists whoever lived. is only one in
a series of rock musicians selling out their dignity
and self-respect to big corporations.
Ten years ago the thought of any rocker plugging commercials on the groove tube was unthinkable, at least until 1981 when a perfume company
"sponsored" The Rolling Stones U.S. tour.
The very next year, ’The Who had Schlitz
sponsor their "farewell tour."
Many fans were angered to see the one band

;itir

Richard
Motroni

that pushed the limits of rock music farther than
anyone imaginable. retire under the banner of a
lame beer company.
The hypocricy went even deeper. since it was
a well-known fact that guitarist Pete Townshend
was a recovering alcahloic. Since then, Townshend
has decribed the Schlitz incident as "one of the
dumbest things we’ve ever done...
But the trend gained momentum when Pepsi
hired stars Michael Jackson, Tina Turner and David
Bowie to parade in ridiculous TV commericals that
has turned them into Wok members of "Up With
People.’
Today. the situation has gotten far worse.
The Fabulous Thunderbirds promote Coors
beer, even though the company has one of the most
racist and sexist hiring policies in the nation. Seeing a minority or female company employee is
about as rare as the C(x)rs president drinking a can
of Bud.
Genesis, playing patsy to Michelob, now performs TV spots for them. It’s kind of ironic, since
the band also did a public address service for
"Rock Against Drugs." which pleads with the
public to avoid the dangers of alcohol consumption.
But, these bkxxl-sucking corporations have
gone one step further by using classic nx:k songs in
their commercials.
The one company that has committed the most
sickening crime in the history of advertising is
Nike. which uses the original Beatles classic,
"Revolution. to sell their shoes.
This atrocity turns the Beatles (especially John
Lennon) from rock’s ntost influential band int()
shoe salesmen. The three surviving Beatles arc currently suing Nike.
Most of the blame for the Nike debacle must
go to Michael Jackson, vgho ov.ms the rights to aii
Beatles’ songs. Jackson’s greedy selling out of the
songs to Nike makes his betrayal unforgiveable;
he’s one of the biggest hypocrites alive today.
Fortunately. there’s some ray of hope. Bruce
Springsteen, Bob Dylan. 112. John Fogerty, and
Paul McCartney have all said a big "No!" to million dollar offers from these corporations, proving
that the music still matters.
Also encouraging are the RAD TV spots.
where former substance abusers like Lou Reed and
ex -Sex Pistols guitarist Steve Jones, tell the truth
about drugs.
Right now. there are many readers saying to
themselves. "Why should this guy be such a hot
heal? Hell, I would take a million dollar offerr
The problem with that philosophy is that rock
’n roll’s original appeal to youth is it’s very nature.
Young people are immediately attracted to rock
music, since it talks directly to them and makes
them feel they’re important. despite what the adult
world says.
Rock music is not just a part of youth culture,
a is youth culture. It’s their form of rebellion, expression and feeling about themsleves and the
world they live in.
But, when members of the rock scene peddle
beer, cars or shoes, it tarnishes the very soul of the
music. Gone is the rebellion. the feeling and the
meaning of the music.
For those who have said "No!’ to the companies, keep up the fight. As for the others who have
sold out, all I can say is a present protest chant,
"Get out now!"

NM,

General News ,
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Letters to the Editor
Greek in name only
Editor.
The recent complaints of unfairness by the fratemities on campus is so ironic that it’s almost
funny. Though they claim to believe
in many of the ideas generated by
ancient Greek thinkers, they are
Greek in nante only, not in philoso134.
Two of the most important
ideas the Greeks believed in were:
Experience life to its proper
degree
Know yourself
First, the Greeks on this campus are notorious for their excessise
behavior. ranging front uncontrollable riots at football games to parties
that had to be broken up by police.
So. they cannot be said to be experiencing life to a "proper degree...
Second. the secrecy of their recent IFC meeting is inimical to freedom of speech. one of the pillars of
democracy. This is probably the
most important Greek idea in our society. It’s very strange that the
"Greeks" don’t realize this.
If you want to know who is
really Greek and who isn’t. ask him
this: What is a/metro/Isis und why
doesn’t this term apply to the fraternities at SJSU.
Ramon Sanchez
Theatre Arts -Drama

Tabloid journalism?
Ed i tor ,
Well, the seini-aimual classic
has taken place. One may think I’m
talking about the Yankees hiring
Billy Martin or ElizaWth Taylor getting married again. No. the Spartan
Daily has lambasted the Inter-fraternity Council one more time.
After reading the editorial about
the fraternities. along with the slanderous cartrxin, the Daily staff has
certainly endeared itself to other editor’s such as William Randolph
Hearst and Rupert Murdoch. I guess
the authors of this dribble have no
higher aspirations other than the tabloid level journalism -- for the sake
of argument. let’s consider the Daily
a form of journalism.
In the nature of equity. let me
express some of the reasons why fraternities and sororities exist.

For the Record
the Spar kill 1)rrily i%
an:mitred fa accuracy. Any
stenificant error brops;Iti to an
editor’ i attention will be corrected.
II ion notice something
which vou know IS incorrect,
please tmte to the Spartan
Daily. Son Jose State Univerqty. One Waihingron Square.
.rtri Jaw, CA 951512.
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A brief look at off campus news

Contrary to the Daily’s belief,
the single most important reason
why anyone joins a Greek organization is Brotherhood and Sisterhood.
As sotin as a person joins an organization, he or she becomes a memeber for life. They learn the principles of integrity. honor and
cooperation.
One little fact that the Daily refrains from printing is that the
Greeks are by far the largest contributor to the Spartan Foundation and
Spartan Athletics. My fraternity
alone bought 90 season tickets to
Spartan football games. Can any
other non-Greek organization challege this?

should not be allowed by the current
editorial staff to air his dirty laundry
at the Greek system’, expense.

Dirty laundry

I an) a member of Pi Kappa
Alpha fraternity. and was present on
the evening he wrote of. It is obvious
that he is a broadcast journalism
major and not a music major. It’,
true we weren’t singing what
"sounded" like polka songs. What
he heard were chants and cheers.

.1. W. Desmond
Senior
Information Resourse
Management

Look at our actions
Editor,
I really feel like I have to respond to Geno Zertuche’s letter to
the editor in the Nov. 2 issue of the
Spartan Daily.

Zertuche laughs at the rebuttal
Kevin O’Grady letters, but he’d do a lot better if he
.1 unior followed his own advice arid looked
Business Finance at our actions.

Editor,
Not being a member of the illustrious staff of the Daily. perhaps
it is amiss for me to comment on the
acceptance or rejection of letters. but
some in your Nov. 2 Forum cry out
for questioning.
To wit:
". . . the student section is always overrun with pre -pubescent
frat brats who have already urinated
more beer that day than most people
drink in a month. . . Frats teach
their initiates that studying takes a
back seat to partying. Quite frankly.
SJSU would he a better place without them. . . ." (Andy Bird letter).
I don’t need to point out the
personal bias that the above exerpt
implies. Further, I don’t need to
point out that Bird is dead wrong
about the education of the new entrants int() the Greek systeni.
My main objection is to the fact
that such a letter (obviously personal
in nature and in extremely prxir
taste) appears in a section that explicity says it will not print such a
letter. I did notice, however, that
Bird is a former editor of your fine
not-their-personal-P.R.-rag. and I
think that. even though he is a former bigwig of the paper, Andy IFlird

Yes. we were loud, hut we
weren’t shouting at the top of our
lungs. We know better than to shout
at the top of our lungs. If we did
that, the police would cite us for disturbing the peace. which we weren’t
cited for. Sorry, the lyrics weren’t
peppered with profanity either: try
more like salted with slang.
Why would Zertuche put a (?)
after calling us men? Is he dumb
enough to question our sexuality. or
was he confused since we also entertained ladies at the house that evening?
()ur actions, both good and
bad, have always spoken for our
house. Each year we participate in
helping the Santa Clara County Special Olympics, and put out a calendar as a fund raiser.
James P.

ilson
I nior
Math

The Re -Entry Club will hold a
support group from 12:30 to 1:30
p.m. today in the Student Union Pacheco Room. Call Lee Shatto at 370.2344 for information.
will
International
Amnesty
have a table for U2 concert tickets
from I I a.m. to 2 p.m. today in front
of the Student Union. Call Kelly
Kline at 277-8228 for inforniation.
The Christian Science Organization will hold a testimony meeting
at 3:30 p.m. today in the Student
Union Montalvo Room. Call Tiffany
Cooper at 245 2389 for information.

lard

Pamela Armstrong
ChrlSn. I aliens

Warren Johnton

In.

The Catholic Newman Community presents TCtrie Sacino speaking
on "Religion anti Politics: Do they
inix?’’ at 7:30 p.m. today at the Chapel at 10th and San Carlos. Call Sister Judy Ryan at 298-11204 for information.

The Smial Dance Club will
hold a dance practice from 7 to 9
p.m. today in the Student Union
Guadalupe R(x)m. Call Mimi Marquess at 279-968(1 for information.

The SJSU Lacrosse Club will
have a meeting from 8 to 10 p.m.
today in the Student Union Pacheco
Room. Call John Gurley at 723-1611
for information.

The SJSU Ski Club will have a
meeting at 7:30 p.m. today in the
Science Building Room 142. Call
Chuck or Dean at 268-5633 for information.

The department of occupational
therapy will have an ads ising session
for applicants and interested students
tomorrow from 9 to 10:30 a.m. in

WANT TO LEARN A
FOREIGN LANGUAGE

96A, 968 (3 units each) VIDEO-AUDIO begin or review. Practical conversation. No formal class. Study in
lab/home.
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Great copies. Great people.
310 S. 3rci St.
481 E. San Carlos St.
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We also do alterations.
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Bring in this ad and get
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tuxedo rental.
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Medium 2 Item pizza $6.00 (408)
Large 2 Item pizza $7.00

EXPIRES

NOV.20,1987.

Prices do not include sales tax

292-2840

150 East San Carlos
on the corner of 4df Street
GOOD FOR TAKE
OUT ORDERS
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Grande Pizzeria

j_. e. :K.~- . ". e.wroc.I, .eg r.te,"

:

Sections F xecvtives
Breckenridge

Grande is giving you the best
prices on delicious pizzas.
Plus you can keep using the
coupon until each size pizza
is bought!

OFFER

Foreign Languages at SH219

Pnnd

AIMOMI FROCYffil.

The A.S. Program Board will
have a collaboration of modem

The Newman C’enter will haw
a worship and mass at 6:31) and
p.m. Sunday at the C’hapel at 300 S.
10th street. Call Bob 1 eget’ ,n ’98
0204 for information

X -large 2 Item pizza $8.00

or come to

Darun

carnele Arlen C indy.lohnwin

The SJSU Ski Club will have a
tailgate party at 11 a.m. Saturday on
the East Field. Call Chuck or Dean
at 268-5633 for information.

The Lutheran C’ampus Ministis
will have a worship service at 10:45
a.m. Sunday at the Chapel on 300 S
10th St. Call Norb Firnhaber at 298(12(14 for information.

Small 2 Item pizza $5.00

BASIC SPANISH
Call

The Spartan Tennis Club will
hold a meeting on the tennis courts
from 2 to 4 p.m. tomorrow. Call
Howard Chen at 277-8262 for information.

dance with Latina Wilenson at )4
p.m. this Saturday and Sunday in
SPX 219. Call Dan Tatterstield at
924-6260 for information.

One Time Onlg

but can’t attend class regularly?Ger-

/Copies

CCB 101. Call Roberta Eyler at 2773982 for information.

Grande Pizzeria Special Offer

self-paced learning programs in French,
man, Hebrew, Italian, Latin, Portuguese, Russian and
Spanish. No formal classes. Take 1-5 units/semester.
Work in lab or by arrangement with instructor in lab/car/home. Test, tapes, software.
New: Advanced Spanish 101 Al/B1 (4-4 units).
For qualified students.
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Gene may lead to tlu cure

Try our

Cass, 11111

Kimberly Metand

Giants moving, I,urie says

SAN FRANCISCO (AP)
Does the deteat of a
plan to build a new baseball stadium mean the Giants
will move on. or did voters take team owner Bob
I.urie by surprise and call his bluff?
The votes on the ballot measure to replace Can
dlestick Park with an $811
downtossn ballpark
had Wen tabulated on Wednesday. but the number,
still didn’t answer the key question.
That is: what happens to the Giants when then
lease at Candlestick expires in 1994?
Ask Lurie and he’ll repeat what he’s been saying
SANTA BARBARA (AP)
Researchers at the tOr years.
University of California. Santa Barbara have identi "The Giants will not be in San Francisco." lie
lied a gene that helps fight off infections of influenza told a news conference after Tuesday ’s election de
feat. "There are lots of cities across the country that
and may lead to a cure for the flu.
The newly discovered gene is the blueprint for a are dying for the Giants."
protein called Mx protein. which blocks production of
"I will be talking to a lot of different commu
the influenza virus in test tubes, unisersity biochemist nities. starting in 1988.
consider anyplace that
wants us." Lurie said.
Samuel said Tuesday.
Charles
The discovery may make it "possible to design
It has long Wen Lurie’s contention that the Giagents that can uniquely inhibit the spread of in- ants. traditionally one of the worst teams in the Nafluenza viruses, as well as other viruses," Samuel tional League in terms of attendance. would do far
said in a statement released by the university.
better if they played in a stadium that wasn’t as chilly.
Influenza kills ‘(1.000 to 411,0(8) Americans windswept and inaccessible at Candlestick.

The Gay and Lesbian Alliance
will discuss the topic "Parents of
Lesbians and Gays’ at its meeting
from 4:45 to 6:30 p.m today in the
Flusiness Tower. Room 5(1. Call
James at 263-2312 or Kathleen at
279-3924 for information.

The math and computer science
department will hold a colloquium
featuring Gerhard Hochschild speaking on "Elementary Geometry,
Computer Graphics and Photographs" at 4 p.m. today in Science
Building, R(xim 258. Call Dr. Carel
Boikenia at 277-9288 for information.

Artiste

M01111:10.

BISHOP (AP)
Victims ot last year’s southern
Sierra earthquake are unhappy with the government
formula used to determine who gets aid money, complaining the disaster methods discriminate against
rural areas.
While Los Angeles and Orange County were declared state and federal disaster areas after a devastating 5.9 magnitude quake on Oct. I , residents in Mono
County received no assistance after a temblor 15
months earlier.
More than 10,000 structures were damaged and
seven people died in the quake and aftershocks centered in the Whittier area. 20 miles east of downtown
Los Angeles.
"Maybe if there was a major quake that leveled
a couple more houses and caused more damage. we
would have gotten aid," Hoe Turner, director of
Mono County’s Office of Emergency Services. said
in an interview last week.
Uninsured damage from the 6.2 quake on July
21. 1986, which rocked the area 230 miles north of
Los Angeles was placed at $504,(NX). with total damage estimated at $1.5 million. said Turner. About 50
homes were damag,ed.
To qualify for aid under the federal Natural Disaster Assistance Act. total uninsured damage in
Mono County would have to have totaled about
$938,000, Turner said. He said the legislation needs
to be changed.
Bill Villa of the Federal Emergency Management Agency said an area must he declared a disaster
area by the president to quality tor federal aid, and
that procedure ’,tall S al Olt! it/Cal ie% CI of government.

every winter, according to the U.S. Centers for Disease Control in Atlanta.
While preventable by vaccines, no effective
treatment for the tlu exists
The Mx protein was pmduced after cells were
exposed to interferon!, Samuel told an international
meeting on interferon research in W. ashington.
Discovered 30 years ago and studied in the treatment of acquired immune deficiency syndrome and
herpes. interferons are a family of anti-% ti al proteins
that are released by cells when they are intected by a
virus. Interferons warn other cells to defend them
selves against the virus and stimulate cell,
inhibit
reproduction of the virus.
When applied to infected cells in the laboratory .
interferons generally reduce dramatically the numbei
of new virus particles formed.
However. "the precise, fine points of their
mechanism of action are not known," said internist
David Pizzuti of Hoffman -LaRoche Inc.. of Nutley .
N.J.
Mike Narachi. a product development nianager
at Amgen Inc. in Thousand Oaks. said the nev. gene
and the Mx protein may find a wide use III agricul
tore.
"Chickens are highly susceptible to influenza.
and it might be possible to boost their resistance hy
engineering the gene into their eggs so that highei
amounts of the protein are produced.’ he said

A brief look at campus events
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Alpha Omicron Pi Would Like To
Congratulate Their Fall 1987 Colony Members
Katherinre Becker
Kristl Carpenter
Marikit Del Rosario
Colleen Devlin
Christine Econome
Catherine Haney
Karen Johnson
Julia Lanham
Elisabeth Luu
Marcee Mc Clelland
Julie Myers
Dee Dee Richard!
Kirsten Schmidt
Stephanie Sierra
Lisa Toliner
Janeen Vitalie
Michelle Blouin
Gwen Dapper
Becky Denny

Shawna DI Blaso
Susie Ferguson
Nora Hendrycks
Tobl Kleiner
Melanie Lapadida
Jessica Mac
Paulette Mlles’
Jeri Price
June Runtney
Vera SChwirzke
Kristina Specht
Paige Townsend
Kristen Vodegel
Llee BoOne
&isle Connell
Angina Davi
Jennifer Devlin

Muffy Hogan
Marla Lagasca
Cindy Lee
Sandy Manor
ROok Miller
Joelle Rabow
Kris Sandoz
Keri Settle
Michelle Taylor
Pam Treadway
Anh Vo
Beth Clarke

Nancy Donegan
Myra Garcia
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Klump’s versatility pays off

Joe Goseo

Dady staff photographer

S.IS1 tight end Hill Ki
p. shoo ii here scoring a touchdown against
Cal, has door %JAI! in the classro 44444 OHL

Hy Brent Ainsworth
Daily staff write.
Hill K lump guarantees he’ll be
a millionaire someday. and not because of his football talents.
"I’m going to make lots of
money as a financial manager and
retire after about two or three
years... K lump predicted. "People
do that, you know."
Sure.
K lump can explain the
recent Crash on Wall Street. he
could make a killing. And. in all
lionestN he’s got a better-than -average shot at the lackout,
Klump sports a 3.4 grade -point
average in business finance. He had
a 3.8 in two y eat s at his junior college. So what di./ happen with the
stock market. Hill?
"For months the niarket was
shooting up and up and up.’ he said.
"You knew it was going to stop
somewhere. I ike one economist
said. they’re lust trimming all the fat
off an overgrov.n beast. I’m just glad
I’m not in it right nim
He doesn’t talk like the stereotypical jock, but Klump is the starting tight end on the S.ISI.! football
team. He’s caught I 7 passes for 318
yards for one (if the nation’s best offensive machines. Last week. his
(IPA earned him a nomination for
Academic All -America honors.
Frankly. it may be more brains
than brawn that allim K lump to be
one of the more eftective tight ends
in the Pacific (7oast Athletic Association. He can’t bench press 400
pounds or sprint like a cheetah. Hut
somehow.
he gets open
"Hill’s a get -it -done kind of
1.,uy " said head coach Claude Gilbert. "He can block a 260-pound
tackle and make the clutch catch.

He’s a very. courageous player.’
With sticky. -fingered targets
like all -America candidate Guy Liggins and backfield threat James
Saxon, Klump has been the beneficiary of zone coverages and double
teaming on Liggins. He has surprised defenses by his deceiving receiving enough for a team -leading
18.7 yards -per -catch average.
"Yup. I’m definitely the slowest." Klump said while looking at
receiving statistics. "I’d saY
I probably run about a five flat 00
yard dash time). When we were
timed in the mile, I ran a 5:45. I was
joking about how I would have trouble beating that in the 40."
S.1S1.1 offensive coordinator
Rick Rasnick said speed is not all it
takes to be all effective pass catcher
in the Spartan system. Factors like
defensive coverages and pass routes
determine which receiver will get the
opportunity. to make the big play.
"A lot of the passes Bill
catches are on vertical routes that
take him straight upfield." Rasnick
said. "We have Liggins running the
short. underneath routes and Saxon
coming out of the backfield. so that
leaves the deeper routes ()pen sometimes. Most of the routes Bill runs
are 15 yards or more."
Klump attributed his long gains
to the pattems he runs. too. "I catch
the ball deeper downfield than thc
other guy., If I ran the short routes.
everyone knows I’m not going to
outrun anybody for a big gain.
Well. it did work once against
Cal earlier this season. Quarterback
Mike Pere, saw Klump split the
seam in the middle of the field and
threw perfectly to his target 25 yards
deep. K lump. who hail to slow down

to make the catch, dashed in for a
50-yard touchdown.
The ti -foot -2 senior. who prides
himself as a blocking specialist more
than for his aerial heroics. said that
grab may. have been his greatest
thrill as a Spartan.
the
"lt was fun running
ball after I caught it." he recalled.
I wasn’t going very fast. hut I
guess it was fast enough. I NI had
to get a block fron) Guy. though
Actually, it was just as fitting
that somebody block Mr him Klump
WaS recruited out of Bakersfield College primarily for his block mg sk ills.
loot He had never played a dow
ball in high school. yet he 14...d the
Renegades in receptions both seasons.
"You %mild think he’s the
most unlikely candidate to catch the
long pass." said Gilbert
former
liakerfield star himself. He’s got
free safeties coming at him like bullets. Sometimes he gets hammered.
but he holds on...
The catches are a fringe benefit.
said Klump. Blocking is his forte.
Watch %Mei, tape ot R11111114!
back KetIll
tor ion!’

gains and often you’ll see No. 85
bowling a defender aside to clear the
way. Those key hole -opening shoves
hiM much publicity, but
don’t
his teammates and coaches know
that his blocks mean the difference
between a successful play and a fail.
" It pays off when everybody’s
watching films and the coach says
’Nov( watch this block
that’s a
great job. Rill That’s a proud moment for you v. hen you get rewarded
tront of your peers like that." he
said.
The rewards might not stop
there. Rasnick said K lump has a
chance to earn a spot on the AllP(’AA team. The possibilities for
scholar -athlete awards are endless.
The latter may provide the greater
thrill.

"I came here because of the
reputation of the business school,
not really because of football."
Klimip said. "An honor like that
hurt the resume."
If Klump can handle money the
w as he handles a blocking assignment. lie may just cash in.
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THE A.S. PROGRAM BOARD AND HILLEL PRESENT

Free Camera Offer!

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES IN

HOWARD ROSENBERG

JAPAN

"Media Manipulation: A Two - Way Street"
One of the nation’s premier TV
critics, Pulitzer Prize winning
Howard Rosenberg’s thrice-weekly
column in the Los Angeles Tirnes is
distributed to 600 newspapers on
the Washington Post/L.A. Times
wire and is widely read by decision
makers in the entertainment
industry.
Rosenberg has received numerous
awards including the 1983
Windwalker Award sponsored by
Media Artists Against
Discrimination and the 1984
National Headliner Award
sponsored by the Press Club of
Atlantic City.
In 1985, Rosenberg became only
the third TV critic to win the Pulitzer
Prize.

Rif ingual? Interested in learning
about career opportunities in Japan?
Shushoku Joho, the employment
journal of Japan, provides inlor.
mation on opportunities with prestigious Japanese and foreign capital
companies operating in Japan.

Order your college ring
now and receive a FREE

Pulitzer Prize-Winning
TV Critic-Columnist
FUNDED BY THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS, CO-SPONSORED BY HILL&

)STENS
Nov 2-6

1 0:00-6:0 0

To receive the latest news in
career opportunities in Japan,
free of charge, please dial
(800) 423-3387 In California;
(800) 325-9759 outside California.
A service of Recruit U.S.A., Inc.
’ AVe Communicate Opportunity"
Note This publication is written
in Japanese.
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SPARTAN BOOKSTORE

Tuesday November lt,, 1987, 7:30pm.
LA)ma Priem Rrm, tudent Union
San Jose .tate niversity
ickets:
Students: $4 advance $5 door
tieneral: $5 advance $6 door
More infommtion, 277-28(17

Pre-law Students score in
the top 20% on the LSAT
Guaranteed*
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The BAR/BRI Nationally
acclaimed LSAT test preparation
course will start Tuesday,
Nov. 10 in preparation for the
Dec.12 exam.
*Score in the top 20% or take I
the next course FREE!
Act now and take advantage of our early
enrollment discount. Save $100
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For more information call collect (415) 441-5600

Discover how Sheldonthe
Computer Nerdgets the
big bucks.
lh’hy di ies a Computer Nerd like
Sheldon end up getting all the job
offers? Find out from your Zenith

Data Systems Campus Contact.
And ask about the special offer
below. Sheldon says it’s definitely
executive matenal!
Here’s the Sheldon Special!
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lame Delano and
lohn Ridgway demonstrate brilliantly that
English horror didn’t
vanish with the fog
and gas -lit cobble
stones of the Victorian era Instead. it
lives on amongst the
litter-haunted shopping malls and van
dalized tower-blocks
of today. a new horror
to suit a new England
Riveting. spine -chilling stuff
Alan Moore
lamle Delano and
lohn Rldgviay
New Format
Monthly Series
Starting in
September
Suggested lor
mature readers
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Women golfers finish fifth at Stanford Invitational
Spartans ’improving’ Gale says
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By Nelson Cardadeiro
Daily staff writer
Mark Gale has become the
great golf prophet.
He pre -picked his SJSU women’s golf team to finish fifth at Stanford Invitational held this past weekend.
Guess what? The Spartans finished fifth.
SJSU tied with Stanford with a
score of 928, 17 shots behind winner
University of Tulsa.
Gale said the wan) showed improvement over previous tournaments.
"We are improving and that’s
what I’m looking for," he said.
"They hit the hall well as a team."
What kept the Spartans from
finishing with a lower score at the invitational was an abundance of bogies.
"We may have done better if
we didn’t bogie and double -bogie.
We bogied on the par five holes and
we shouldn’t," Gale said. "Those
are generally catch up holes."
Julie Ralls, who placed eighth,
was SJSU’s top finisher with a 227.
eight shots behind winner Maggi
Kelt of Tulsa.
Rails has been the Spartans. top
finisher in the last two invitationals.
"She has been in the 70% every
round this year," Gale said. "She
shot four birdies on the last day
which is good on any course."
Coining in 14th was Dana Lofland (230) even though her swing
was not as good as it usually is.
"Her swing
got
awfully
quick," Gale said. "She needs to
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Golf
take advantage ot her good golf
build (5 -foot -9). It made her inconsistent.
Gale said though she didn’t
have her normal swing, Lotland "is
a winner. Her desire to win kept her
in it. She’s not going to let her score
get out of control. She always finds a
way to get her score relatively low."
Dina A mmaccapane placed
30th with her score of 234.
"Dina has the hest balanced
gume and a swing as good as anyone
on this team," Gale commented.
"She needs to use all her clubs.
When she has more shots available,
her scores will be better."
Freshman Pat Hurst finished
Mark Gale
three shots behind Ammaccapane
.
Rid/coach
and 39th in the in% national.
Gale said she still needs to gain provernents,’’ he said. We’ll be in
experience.
the hunt for the championship when
"Hurst puts the ball eight it counts, as long as we improve.
inches from the cup and then lets the That’s what I’m looking for."
hole get away. You can call it freshGale added that Denise Philmanitis," Gale said.
breck will more than likel% return to
Gale has a solution to remedy the team next semestei She is curthis disease.
rently ineligible because of a short"She has to play the percentage age of units.
shot and not go for broke. Throwing
With Philbrecks return. the
a hole here and there could mean a Spartans will have five solid .eolters
tournament at the college level .
that will allow them to be a serious
Other than that, Gale said Hurst contender to repeat as NCAA chamis adjusting to college golf well.
pions.
"She’s not intimidated b% other
"Our goal is to win it." Gale
golfers who have more experience.’
said. "This team could be the best
Now with the season a third of team in college golf, if the girls V, :1111
the way over. Gale feels the Spartans to put in the hard %%ork that it takes.’ ’
will only get better.
Gale said the first college golf
"They are making steady im- rankings v ill he out in January. He

Gale guides U.S. linksters against Japan
SJSU

Wollien’s

golf

i;oatii

Mark Gale, who piloted the Spartans ti) NCA A championship last
season. coached a United States
WoMen’s golf team against a team
from Japan. He was chosen because of his participation in the national championships.
"It’s lust one of the many
things that happen to you %hen
you win the NCAA championship," Gale said. "It’s another
honor that is bestowed upon you."
Gale said the tournament,
which began 13 years ago. features Japan’s three best golfers
against the United States’ top three
loesn’t think SJSU
be ranked
-Ugh, but he wont lose any sleep
iver it.
"It doesn’t discourage me,’ he
said. "People don’t remember
where your ranked in January. They
remember N ou’re final rank ing.’ ’
Gale has cancelled the Spartans
participation in the UCLA Descii
Classic scheduled for Nov. 23
He will add another tournament toi
the spring.
"It’s best if we put emphasis ,11
the spring when Denise return..
Gale said.
SJSU’s next competition
be Jan. 22-23 at the Guadalaja
ra/OSU Invitational in Guadalajara.
Mexico. Gale has only one objective
for his team in Mexico.
"We’re going down to win it...

linishei s

clurning

roin last

eat ’s

NCAA
"It vi,as started by Japan to
show the Japanese pla)eis what it
takes to be a good gollei," Gale
said. "They wanted to compete
against the best...
The U.S. team won eight
matches and lost one.
C
peting for the U.S. were
Heather Kuzinich from the University of Georgia and Tracy Kerdyk and Joyce MeAvoy from the
University of Miami (Florida).
The rounds were played at
Pebble Beach and Poppy Hills golf
courses. both in Monterey

( talc said the opening
ere monies )A ere formal as vi,as the

award ceieniony
change

"It’s quite a ciisiiiin in Japan
to give gifts Ito inipelitors
Gale said.
Play cis elchanged
ileitis
front then iitm.eNit) bookstores.
like shirts. slickers and pet111:1111%.
All(1 NN1Lif (11(1

Spartans beat California in close match
By Holly Olsen
Daily staff writer
The SJSU volleyball team made
up for its losses over the weekend
against the University of Hawaii by
defeating UC Berkeley Tuesday in
the Golden Bears’ gym 3-0.
Although the Spartans were just
coming out of their best match of the
season on Friday. SJSU would have
to perform their best to beat the
Bears, according to coach Dick
Montgomery.
"Cal hits been working on rebuilding their program and they’ve
become a much improved team from
Barbara Higgins,
the past," Montgomery said.
SJSU middle bloc-kyr
The heated three -game match
never lacked in excitement as the
Spartans barely got by with scores of place in the PCAA.
15-11, 16-14, 15-12.
UCSB upset top-ranked Hawaii
"Cal is a go(xl team." said
Tuesday.
Spartan middle blocker Barbara HigThe Gauchos are behind SJSU
gins. "We were happy to beat them
in the polls with a 13th ranking in the
games.
That
was
a
real
three
in only
NCAA and 12th in the American
accomplishment for us."
Volleyball Coaches Association.
Last year the Bears finished They show a 5-3 conference record.
with a 7-11 Pacific- 10 record. But
Before Santa Barbara’s victory
this year, they’ve evolved int() a
more competitive team holding third over the Rainbow Wahines. the
place in the Pac-10 standings. The Spartans would only have had to win
Bears have won more league three out of their next four matches
matches year this year then in the en- for third place. The situation just
tire 1986 season. Cal is ranked 20th emphasizes that the season isn’t over
yet.
in the NCAA polls.
The Spartans meet their first
’This week, SJSU heads int() the
season’s final four PCAA matches. two challenger% at home Friday and
The Spartans will have to capture a Saturday nights beginning with Cal
victory over Cal State-Long Beach, State-Long Fleach who is ranked
UC-Irvine, the University of Pacific Ilth along with SJSU.
The 49ers gained the advantage
and UC-Santa Barbara to gain a third

’Cal is a good team.
We were happy to
beat them in only
three games. That
was a real
accomplishment for
us.’

with a victory over SJSU in their last
match -up. But with a current 5-6
conference record showing. they (10
not pose much threat to the Spartans.
9-2.
"Against Long Beach I don’t
..ee why we can’t do what we did
Hawaii again,’ Montgomery
’We don’t have to play back -

to-back matches and we will be in
our own gym. We are in a good ixisi
tion to win. We just hme to bring the
energy and psych back...
"We’re out to get thent;’ Higgins said. "There is no way we’ll let
them do to us vhat they did in their
gym. Not only that, there record is
only 1-5 on the road."
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Get a Free Samurai Cover.
Just bring in this ad when you purchase
a Suzuki Samurai from Almaden Suzuki.
Exciting,
Stylish,
Sporty,
Rough,

4x4
Suzuki Samurai

Tough,
Me

gin ex-

and

On & Off The Road.
L11

cz:2(Knzaln SUZUKI, INC.
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909 WEST CAPiTOL EXPAESSWAv
SAN JOSE CALiPOPNiA
TELEPHONE 267 6100
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FIVE BRANCHES INSTITUTE
college & clinic of traditional chinese medicine

presents a perspective on professional training
in TRADITIONAL CHINESE MEDICINE

Come see the Bay Area’s
#1 College Football Team
r4

r ,
k
’ftizIthot

Tailgate parties start (c.1) 9. 30 AM
wrth live bands featuring the
COOL JERKS
Tickets Available at Athletic Ticket
Office & A.S. Business Office in the
Student Union.
Final home game. Last chance to see your
Spartans at home

AT

SPARTAN

CAREER DAY
Saturday, November 7, 1987
In California the Certified Acupuncturist (C.A ) is a Primary Healthcare Provider.
The American Education in this field has reached a stage beyond pioneering to
create a growing and maturing_professional status in the clinical applications of
traditionat Chinese medicine. Five Branches Institute has an outstanding
academic and clinical curriculum leading to a new, yet traditional profession
We invite you to join us in a day of lectures. presentations. videos and demon
strations at our campus in Santa Cruz

Sat. NOV,. 7th
KICKOFF 1:30 P.M.
vs. U of Pacific

on

(9 00 am TOuR

kit
FOR ALL TICKET
INFORMATION

CALL 277 -FANS
or 924 -FANS
Group/Corporate
Faculty/Staff
Students/Alumni
Rates

STADIUM

Tradd.onal Cnrnese Medfone n the 20M Century
Members of faculty
,Oarn
Beng a ProfSemnal C A
Mchard Shwery. C A and lacuey member
lam
112noon TOUR
Once! Scope of TCM Practce
Joanna Chao. &ace! drector
2-4pm

FREE ADMISSION
IMMOVIIL101.111101M101 OF KI11.0.11111ADGO 11+1201111
200 7M Avenue Sama Cruz. CA 95062
(4081 476.9424

CAREERS WITH A CONSCIENCE
Career Information Day
Explore Job Opportunities
in Human Services
Thursday, November 5, 1987
San Jose State University
Student Union
KEYNOTE SPEAKER & PANEL
11:00 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.

0
1-1
Water Tower

11 Av

300

f

Orchard

(_’ity

Come see the
All -New
L.A. Rocks

Drive,

Campbell

866-5666

Dr. William Miller, President, SRI International
will give an overview of trends in community
service. Panelists will discuss career opportunities
and strategies for breaking into the community
service field.
June Anderson, Camp Fire
Craig Heim, United Way
Mary Ellen Heising, The Food Bank
Judy Semas, Hope Rehabilitation Services
INFORMATION TABLES 12:30p.m. -2:30 p.m.
More Than 50 United Way agencies
will be on hand to answer questions about
their services, career and volunteer opportunities.
Coordinated by: United Way’s Youth and Education Centennial Committee
and the Career Planning and Placement Centers at San Jose State Universi
and Stanford University.
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Wait! Don’t dial until you know the new number
Academic Vice President
Associate AVP Faculty Affairs
Student Aid Acc Receiving
Adm of Justice Dept
Admissions
Aeronautics
Aerospace Air Force ROTC
Affirmative Action EOE
African Studies
Afro-American Studies
American Studies
Anthropology
Applied Arts & Sciences
Art
Associated Students
Businees Office
Print Shop
Program Board
Athletics. Men
Athletics. Women

924-2000
4-2450
4-1603
4-2940
4-2000
4-6580
4-2960
4.1115
4-5520
4-5871
4-4462
4-5710
4-2900
4.4320
4-6240
4-6200
4-6291
4-6260
4-1200
4-1200
4-1851
4-3680
4-4900
4-3400

Bakery. Spartan
Bilingual Ed
Biological Sciences
Business School

4-6010
4-1630
4-5000
293-2288
4-3718
4-3900
4-5360
4-2300
4-4100
4-2600
4-2600
4-5910
4-4394
4-3608
4-5340
4-5900

Career Planning
Cashier
Chemistry
Child Day Care
Child Development
Civil Engineering
Communications Studies
Computer Center
Computer 8 Into Science
Continuing Ed
January Session
Counseling Services
Creative Arts
Credentials
Cybernetics Systems
Student Services. Dean

Director of Admission
Disabled Student Services

4-2000
4-6000

Economics
Education School
Electrical Engineering
Engineering School
English
EOP
Executive Vice President

4-5400
4-3600
4-3950
44800
4-4426
4-2575
4-1500

Faculty Club
Financial Aid Disbursement
Financial Aid Student Services
Fine Arts
.
Food Services
Residence Hall
Student Union
Football Office
.
Foreign Languages

4-6505
4-1602
4-6079
4-4340
4-1856
4-1740
4-1750
4-1266
4-4602

General Ed Advisement
General Engineering
Geography
Geology
Gerontology
Graduate Studies
Graduation Information

4-2510
4-3870
4-5475
4-5050
4-3292
4-2480
4-2000

Health Science
History .
Human Performance
Humanities 8 Arts School
Humanities
,,,,

4-2970
4-5500
4-3010
4-4300
4-4460

Information Centers
Adminstration Lobby
Campus Information Line
Residence Halls
Student Union
Info Systems 8 Computing

4-5908
4-1000
4-5991
4-6530
4-2300

Jewish Studies
Journalism 8 Mass Gomm

4-5520
4-3240

Phones

KSJS
Business Line
Request Line
KSJS Radio-TV Newscenter

4-4548
924-5757
4-3252

Library
Circulation Main Loan Desk
Information (Tape)
Reference
Reserve Bookroom
Library Science.
Linguistics
Lost Found

4-2710
4-2751
4-2730
4-2829
4-2490
4-4425
4-5950

Marketing & Quant Studies
Math Computer Science
Meteorology
Mexican -Amer Grad Studies
Military Science-Army ROTC
Music

4-3500
4-5100
4-5200
4-5740
4-2920
4-4673

Nursing
Nutrition

4-3130
4-3100

Food Sciences

Occupational Therapy
Ombudsman

4-3070
4-5900

Personnel
Philosophy
Physics
Political Science
President
Assistant
Psychology
Pub. Spartan

4-2250
4-4468
4-5210
4-5550
4-1100
4-1101
4-5600
4-1855

Radio. TV
Rec 8 Leisure Studies
Religious Studies
Residence Halls
Allen
Hoover
Markham
Moulder

4-4572
4-3000
4-4313
4-6160
4-6193
4-6198
4-6194
4-6195

desk number has also been set up
to answer questions about the opera
tion ot features on the new system
1111 1.
The number
ThINI.’ Mil numbers have re
eri%ed oei 2.5.0011 calls since Moo
da!, mot nine when die (1111% CI sit \
fjrst had to deal with the nem ss
tem.
said.
!Staii of the problems called in
tp the help desk have had to do m ith
the "voice mail’. feature on the Ile11
phones, which enables a caller to
IIIC,,age In the
leave iA
phone. To ii,sist rie phone use!,
with voice mad. classes hae been
siet up foi Ida\ I hoe %Null be IOW
s
lasses
I i.il
gne houi and
. I ;11 p m
a.m., 10 .10 a
Sw eene), Hall. Room
J:30 p. ni.

213.

4-1828
4-1820
4-3277
4-3270
4-3280
4-6515
4-2510
4-2550
4-5950
4-5950
4-5950
4-5900
4-1750
4-6400

Teacher Education
Technology Division
Telephone Repair
Testing & Evaluation
Theatre Arts
Traffic

4-3711
4-3190
4-1011
4-5980
4-4535
4-6556

UndergraduateStudies

4-2447

University Police
Emergency
Non -Emergency

911
4-2222

Women’s Center
Women’s Studies
Work Study

4-6500
4-5590
4-6079

Ainelita Manes - Daily stall photographer

Pacific. Bell installer. disconnects a centres line from the
old system and hooks up the new iclepl
s of 11ednesday.
some parts id
campus nem still not connected to the nen s) stem.
DO French. a

No Cover Charge!

(si 1)76/iit-9,D

277-3171

likk1 help lin,.
set up
students and 1,i, ua
in finding nev. number.. A "help

4-2111
4-4800
4-5740
4-5300
4-5800
4-5320

San Jose Studies
Science School
Social Science Program
Social Science School
Scoial Work School
Sociology
Spartan Bookstore
Customer Service
Textbooks
Spartan Daily
Classified Adv.
Display Adv
Editorial
Spartan Foundation
Student Advisement
Student Affirmative Action
Student Programs 8 Services
Leisure Services
Lost 8 Found.
Student Services Division
Student Union
Spartan Shops
Games Area

RFRT

Take a Cruise in
The Classifieds!

Fr, PM p,

4-6197
4-6196
4-6192
4-6162

Royce
Washburn
West .
Information

15kad and Noses
LARGEST SELECTION IN BAY AREA
OF BOOKS AND MAGAZINES
ON MARXISM & SOCIALISM
ALSO GENERAL BOOKS
NEW & USED BOUGHT & SOLD
(See Classified Ad)

ANY PURCHASE 10% OFF WITH THIS AD
THRU NOVEMBER. 1987

1
Glass of
Michelob Draft
" Idi ’he

" .."

Bar and Grill
Presents

’and’s

OUR WIDE SELECTION OF
SANDWICHES INCLUDE
CLUB
TURKEY
CHICKEN SAI.AD
TUNA
ROAST BEEF
AND 10 MORI
061.7007

(00,0wkij
1

,o los 947 1:1:13
’,Indent ID Orilv

Dancing Nightly
Live Entertainment
Total Sports Coverage
Video Arcade
Pizza BurgersMuch More!
307 Orchard City Drive, Campbell 374-4000

3 Blocks South of 280
950 South First Street. San Jose. California 95110 *294-2930

The only places at tiltit that
nem phone s stem
until fall 1988 are the iesidence halls
and South Campus. To teach 97’4
number from these phones, the number "9 must be dialed before dialinv the neve number.

!;t,

will not be on Lie

’

Copy Early
Copy Late
Copy Weekends

kinkois

AN EVENING WITH THE BOBS

Great copies. Great peopie.
310 S. 3rd St.
29 5-4336
481 E. San Carlos St.
29 5- 551 1

SAT. NOV. 21 AT 8:00 PM
STUDENT UNION BALLROOM
STUDENTS $8.00, GENERAL $10.00

If you think
a credential takes years,
you haven’t done your homework.
fact, a credential Call

Call

10 months with National 1 lni versi t y’
prOgraM aS appr(tved by the (
( ’ornmission on Teacher (!redentialing.
That’s less than one year tO Parll pair
credential in:
Single Subject
Multiple Subject
Reading Specialist
Special Education Specialist
Learning Handicapped
Educational Administ rat inn
Preliminary Administ ratio. Services
l’rofessional Administrat i SlI’V ices
A master of science progam niany of
these areas of credentialing is also tiffeted.
This program can be completed in as little
as 12 months.
few as

conrsew irk leading ton credential
or mast cr’, is taught ill the evening so you
can cont nun. ork full time while completing t I le pri %Tam.
And at National University you take
one cou rse at a time, one month at a time.
This unique one-course-per-month format
allovs pat to concentrate pair energy alai
11)ClIS Nino. attention on each subject. That’s
a big plus triven all your other commitments.
And since new courses start each
month, you can begin your credential or
master’s prognun any month of the year.
not now?
1’all National lInivemity todrky at
(.0 2:lli-111111 lind out more. (*lasses
begin each month.
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ASKING

NORMAN SPENCER

Via xnol I 11rot

Suite 250 San.lose, CA 95129
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National University
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Peace plan’s deadline arrives

I got it.

Central Americans waging warfare despite agreement
The
WASHINGTON ( Al’)
deadline for implementing the Central American peace plan is today,
but with warfare continuing in Nicaragua anti elsewhere. U.S. officials
see the 90 days allowed for compliance more as a beginning than an
end of a process.
The signing of the agreement
last August hy five Central American presidents produced near -panic
in the Reagan administration because officials saw the accord as a
irtually cost-free way for Nicaragua’s leftist government to win an
end to American aid to the Contra rebels.
Now. however, those fears appear somewhat exaggerated. the officials say. adding that the Sandinista government is finding itself
increasingly on the defensiv e and
faces some extraordinarily difficult
choices in the weeks ahead.
The peace agreement was primarily aimed at ending Central
insurgencies through
America’s
cease-fires and a process of national
reconciliation. Rut fighting contintie.. ill each of the three war-plagued
countries
Nicaragua. El Salvador
with little sign of
and Guatemala
an early settlement in any of them.
Id Salvador has held cease fire
discussions with leftist rebels
no progress reported. However. consistent with the requirements of the
agreement. President Jose Napoleon
Duarte is expected to announce a
general amnesty for political pi Isom

NewsiWorld
els A imolai. unilatetal cease lire
mas also he decreed in time for todav ’s deadline.
Guatemala also has held direct
discussions voth leftist insurgents,
hut a settlement seems no more than
a remote possibility .
Central American leaders appear to recogniie that the 90-day
schedule for implementing the agreement n as too ambitious, and
1.1.S. officials
the region’s leaders non ale looking to January as a
more realistic deadline. Earl!, in that
month. the live presidents are scheduled to rev ieu compliance with the
agreement.
The United States. while making its conceit’s about the agreement
knovv to friend’ Central American
countries. is not a signatory and thus
has assumed the unaccustomed role
of hv statidei
military aid to the Contras
expired on Sept i(). and officials
have said no additional aid will be
sought until after the January SUIT1Will not he spent for military
hardware if the Sandinistas fulfill
their commitments to establish democratii: rule. decree an amnesty and
lift the state of emergency. among
other measures.

Daycare

Doug Teakell. a freshman majoring in civil engineering. practices on the grass outside Tower Hall
for S.ISt ’s new lacrosse team. Lacrosse is a game

Brad Shirakawa Darly staff photographer
that involves moving a small rubber hall down
field. It was originally played hy the North American Indians and made popular by the French.

Front page
cause there will be adequate
ties and a support group:. Solis said
of the new club.
"Something always has to
give. You have to cut your classes
for your kids or you has e to fierier.
your family ’ Hide sa id.
Finley knov, s she is not alone
And through SPARC. she wants to
find other student parents to share
experiences and give each other sup
port .
Solis said SPARC is thinking ot
demonstrating the need of child care
facilities - - taking it all the way to
SJSU classnxnris.
Hopefully this semester. she
said. "We are going to have parents
bring their kids to class. And the
ones that don’t have children can
bring a Cabbage Patch kid...

Honduras. Costa 1414:i.1 and
Salvador all have asked the adminis
’ration to hold oft until January in
order not tiw go,e the Nicaraguan
government a handy excuse to yin.
late its pledges. Officials acknowl
edge
that
probably
Congress
v,ouldn’t approve the aid before Jan
uary in any case.
The administration has long
been worried that the Sandinistas
would go through the motions of
complying with the agreement while
%airing fin. the (’oniras
deprived
of U.S. military aid
to become
deinoralind arid, ultimately, to dis.
band.
Under this worst -case adminis.trillion scenario. once the Contra
threat has heeri returned. the Sandinistas would then scrap their democratic promises and establish a
Cuban -sty le communist state.
That possibility has not been
ruled out hut, as the officials see it.
the Sandinistas face some hard decisions. If the!, bon to pressure from
neighboring countries to democrati/e. the officials say . they. may. not
he able to contain the resulting political ferment, leading to an unraveling of their political authority.
Alternatively. if their promises
to join the democratic trend are not
fulfilled. they may once again have .
to face the spectre of congressional
approval of renewed aid to the Contras.
The administration plans to
seek $270 million over IX months.

For A Change Of Pace
Come Party With Harry,
Sushi Chef At Komatsu.
* Sushi Bar
*
*
*
*

Tatami Rooms
Sapporo
Sake
Asahi

MOMATOU
Japanese Cuisine
300 Orchard City Drise (Water Tower Plaza) Campbell
Lunch Tues.-Fri. 11:30-2:00 Dinner Tues.-Sun. 5:00-10:00
379-3000
Closed Mondays

"Being young, car insurancer
companies either didn’t
want m
ey wanted
fortune.
to ch

g Amadeus Mozart’
Child Prodigy

it’o
My forst lob and present career
with

Trudys began when

moved

to

San

Detroit.

Michigan

Jose

I

from

I took a

position selling in the Bridal
store and on lust two years I’ve
been promoted fo Assistant
store manager at Trudys dress
store The people I work with
are not only my collegues. but
my best friends If you love
fashion as I do, Trudys is the

Laura Jal
Asst Store Mgr . Trudys

Call for an interview today’ 377-1986
THE PRUNEYARD

CAMPBELL

AT
PUBLIC INSURANCE
IT’S NO PROBLEM
Even if you’re just starting out, Public Insurance can help
with some of the lowest rates in town, a low downpayment and
payments conveniently spread over 12 months.
Don’t worry if you’ve had some tickets or an accident. We
feel that unlucky drivers deserve a second chance. Call us
now for a quote.
What you’ll hear will be music to your ears.

1-800-345-1995
Use
Card
Your le.

Credit
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Safety: Worker’s death investigated
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Mobility is the main
reason why
construction
workers do not wear
a safety belt.
to break his back if he fell. he said.
Until 1965, some construction
workers were required to wear a
safety belt. Price said.
"(Hut) more people were getting hurt (while wearing the safety
belts) than they were when they
v,cren’t wearing the safety belt." he
said.

Other construction workers.
such as electricians, must wear
safety belts because they do not have
to move around as much as iron
1,1kers, he said.
As a CSU inspector. Price is rc.ponsihle for making sure that Roeb-

belen Construction
, the coin
pany building the Rec Center. is
hillowing the job specifications
listed on the contract.
Although Price isn’t nix ()Red
directly with the investigation. he is
entitled to receive the final accident
report when the investigation is OM)
pleted.
At the tinie of Chow’s accident.
he and a co-worker were putting Up
the metal deckings which support the
roof. As part of the procedure. v.yrk
ers are supposed to lay the decking.
from one end and progress to the
next end.
There was a gap between deck I
ings, and when they were putting in
the missing decking, Chovi appal
ently stepped backward into the
hole. It is not known why there Na,
a gap between the deckings.
Once a week. a safety meeting
is held that is mandatory for all
workers. They meet with an insur
ance company representative hired
by Roebbelen and with Roehbelen’s
superintendent at which time safet%
issues are discussed.

Tour: SUBOD views contruction site
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students who want to tone their muscles. next door will be the weight

tai end ot the building facing the
\ lusic Building. Each racquetball
court will he dik ided by partitions
where students v, ill he able to enjoy
their games in pri \ ate.

iie vdiai Mc Re, Center
like on,. a is kompleted.
racing east JIM looking tinaard
ilw fle.ilth Building. a person can get
Next to the racquetball courts
a gencial idea 01. the la),out of the will be the inen’s and women’s
building
locker rooms. In the south end of the
the eta’ Mice tO the Rec (’enter building
be an aerobics room for
ated at the v, est end of the students who want to keep in shape.
stimitirc 1,1,11m Ow Women’s Gym The aerobics room will also be used
hos of f ice as a multipurpose room. For those
on sail Car los Stieet
tier near the entrance.
is at the
’sek emit Street.
p.m ot concrete structures.
sepaiated hs the entrallee, will beonie futon: stairk ells The stairs
lead to thc concourse level of the
building. a place kk here people will
he able to sii and talk Also located
on the ,..mcourse ;eke! \s. ill he four
,..01,ession stands,
I he giound lesel is the main
pal t ot the Rec (’enter. It v.all house
tlw mem’ kk here concerts and basketball games ale scheduled to he held.
’No basketball courts with
maple \k ood floors will he available
tin
leational Ilse. An interlocking
he used when
tile courts ate not in use
Curreial . the Student Union is
.onsidering pitch:vane the covering
and is looking at several floor coversaid Student Union Director
Itoti Hallett
LOS
50 UNIVERSITY AVE
poi tahle stage will he used
tot omens and performances. This
iita stage %1 11 allina for flesibilty
Mien a haskethall game is being
iilaed or when it is needed tor con,erts and slums The stage is located
AIMIMEr
at the east end ot the building. facing
the Health fitiikling. Featuied at
both ends of the stage will be Rkt,

11)0M.

Adjacent to the weight room
will be a team meeting room and a
dressing room for the main entertainer. Also located on the lower
level of the Rec Center are the administration offices. mini gymnasium, first aid ofTice. kitchen, security office. events oil ice. and storage
11)0111,

Sue Bowling

Amtrak’s California.
Save along the line
of 50%-77%!

FRATERNITY NITE THURSDAY
NIGHT AT THE HOP
Sign Up To Be A Guest
Bartender and Make Money For
Your Frat. Thursday Night

750 KAMIKAZES
BEER
750 DRAFTALL
NIGHT!
[ AT

3

TOVVN
UPSTAIRS

354-4677

611 toot speaker,

We are accepting
applications tor
Secunity Officers.
No experience necessary Must have
transportation, telephone. clean ppluce
record, possess
command of English
language. & be
18 years old
Good Benefit,

911110
Pinkerton
14081

247 2778 Ask for Sue

Santa Rosa

411

9

CHICO
OROVILLE

Rohnert Park

MARYSVILLE

Petaluma
Sonoma
Napa..
Vallejo.

Davis
Sacramento

Richmond
Berkeley
Martine/
San Francisco
Antioch
hikland

Stockton

LIVERMORE...

500 Margarita With Any Entree.

Iso oil the
level will he
1 ti ak queiball ,..ifirts located at the

Security Officers _
Needed
(Fun & Part Time)

OLD TOWN

GATOS1 CA.

Riverbank

GREAT AMERICA....
SAN JOSE 0.

Merced

mention this ad
at your next visit to

Madera

Casa Verde Restaurante

Fresno

Casa Verde’s happy hour is Mon. Fri., 3:00pm to 7:00pm featuring
1 /2 price margaritas and free
hors d’ oeuvres.

Ir

Oxnard We.
Simi Valles

IL

You Want Easy To Operate?

NI

IlForeAik Pasadena
San Bernardino
Pomonall.
I .0s Angeles

lip....

WEST L.A.6
SANTA MONICA
L.A. AIRPORT lir

Exp

.40

PORTERVILLE
..
. SAUGUS Ak
gir
Barstow
Ak( llendale
r on. t t to las time.)

VAN NUYS

N #
Capitol

%Vast,’

Bakersfieli I

Casa Verde Restaurante
1336 Serotoge Ave
San Jose, 95129
246-1700
2934 Abom Square
San Jose, 95121
274-6030

VISALIA
...,JXETER
-IP UPI& LINDSAY

fanton I
Santa Barbara

Amtrak
San
Joaquin

Turlock

JuSt

Casa Verde features a full menu
of home -cooked mexican food
in a relaxing quiet atmosphere.

Daily staff photographer

CSU project inspector Jim Price explains the building’s design to SUBOD members

Fullerton

Riverside

Anaheim

TORRANCE 0,
LONG BEAC11.0.
SEAL BEACH.

SANTA ANA
SanJuanCapistrano
San Clemente

The Zenith Data Systems
eaZy" pc
Single Floppy Drive:
Special Student Price:
suggested retail pnce: $999 011

Amtrak
>- San
Diegan

OCEANSIDE
1),1 mai

$59900

Dual Floppy Drive:
suggested retail price: $1,189.00

Single Floppy with Hard Disk:

SAN DIEGO

Special Student Price:

$699(m)

Special Student l’rice:
suggested retail pnce: $1,S99 00
$99900
The eaZy pc from Zenith Data Systems gives you a
full -featured computer that’s so simple to operate, you
can be up and running within minutes after opening the
box And it even comes with a 14" monochroMe mom Heath/Zenith
o Attached. Along with an easy -to -use keyboard, and
377-8920
..inpact. high -capacity 3V.," disk dnve. Added to all
this. you get some very important extras...
Zenith Data Systems
Now, the eaZy pc can be yours at a great student
Alex Rush
pri. e when you visit your nearby Zenith Data Systems
ampus Contact. We’ll give vou a full demonstration,
213/695-0721
and match you up with the nght software and penpherals. To give you a computer that can take you from
iollege to Career!
r
TH, DINTIO ODES NEER. ’NI WATT
So stop by today. And see the eaZy for yourself.
See you soon!
C 1987, Zefuth Data System.

AN"’ Igterns

Now until December 18, save up to 77% on
Amtrak’s San Joaquin
or San Diegan.
d
Roundtrips inclu_mg any of the 21 cities
featured above can
mean as much as $37
off the regular price.
depending on itinerary.
And that’s on top
of our already low $7
Return Fare offering’

Just clip this coupon and show it to your travel
agent or Amtrak
ticket agent when book ingour trip.
hen follow the
simple instructions on
the coupon.
Now you and your
budget can take it easy
on Amtrak.
%worm
All up Fuld
down the line!

FREE AMTRAK BUS
NT RIF NNW RIP WM. 011S TRIP
DEIS COUPON 4000
CART AND ACCOMPAWN, IMMEDIATE WI, NT TAPERS BETWEEN
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Bay Area-San Diego $55.00 r:-.711(i San Jose -Fresno$27.00
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A brief look at yesterday’s news

Local News

fumy&

General News

About 20 SJSU students
members ot
MEChA. a Chicano student education organization,
and members of the Asian Club - protested Tuesday in front of the Student Union as a part of the
statewide " Week of Protest."
Protesters focused their concerns on the alleged
harassment of two MF.ChA members. George Gutierrez and Juanita Toledo.
At the protest. Gutierrez told observers that
Henry Orbach. manager of Traffic and Paryng Operations. verbally harassed him Oct 19 in elle Seventh Street Garage and became upset when a garage
employee told him that Orbach referred to him as a
"dumb Mexican behind his back.

In an effort to attract more minorities in the Engineering Program. more than $26,000 in scholarships were offered to under-represented minority
students at SJSU including blacks. Mexican Americans, Puerto Ricans. and American Indians.
The goal of the Minority Engineering Program
is to increase the number of competent and qualified
graduates entering the engineering profession from
these select minority groups.
The scholarships will he awarded to about 15
students at the Scholarship Awards Banquet on
Thursday, Nov.12. in the University Club at Eighth
and San Salvador streets.

zeal!)

Swiss Rank records were turned over to U.S.
investigators Tuesday and could be used as evidence
in any criminal prosecution of principles in the IranContra affair, the office of independent counsel
Lawrence Walsh announced.
The records. which concern accounts controlled by foriner Air Force Maj. Gen. Richard V.
Secord, and his partner, 1..tis Gatos businessman Albert Hakim, and arms dealer Manucher Ghorbanifar. were said to be the most important pieces of the
Iran -Contra puzzle.
The records trace the flow of some of the funds
used in the Iran-Contra operation. detailing the
movement of proceeds from the Iran arms sales and
donations from U.S. citizens and foundations into
Swiss bank accounts controlled by Secord, Hakim
and Ghorbanifar.
,
Two Mediterranean fruit flies. lound in
Tulare County, are believed to have "hitchhiked"
into the area on trucks from Los Angeles were sterile flies.
The flies had been released to disrupt oreeumg
of fertile flies found there, according to Dennis
Haines, a biologist with the agriculture office.
"Both flies showed up after the first rainstorms
hit in Los Angeles.’ Haines said.
"When it rains, they Itxik for dry and wami
areas it) stay, such as a truck or a car. Then they
come up. right along Highway 99." he said.

Isaac Newt
11046.5
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LoT MORE
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

clawas

Sunday et 9 30 A M
at 7 30 P M Sunday
Worship et 10 A.M. 8 6 P M Dorrn
Bible studies wettable
Tueeday

STUDENT

DENTAL OPTICAL PLAN
Enroll now. Save your twth. eyes
and money too For Information
wd brochure see A S office or

Creek Blvd . S J EOE. M F
CHOOSE YOUR OWN HOURS. Wefk
Mg distance from campus Telemarketing Sales Account Executives. Salary. S5 hr PLUS Call
E rffie al 998-4526

cash, The HYATT SAN JOSE has
the cure We have positions welleffile Apply in Personnel any Mon Wed between Sam thou
1740 N First St E 0.E

our pleasant comfortabie Campbell office Full and Part time Call
370-9090

finger tips. and
runs troth
treys Here s iooking tonvard to

1 lam.

LEARN 8 EAF1N

Loom communication and negotiation skills while
earning S5 lo SIO per hr We pay

EARN EXTRA MONEY for the holiday. Part time Business, In your

you to learn 8 tow the skills
speaking to Alumni seeking

call (408)371-6811
VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE isn’t it time
you gol down to the bust.. of
your life purpose, Alternative Careerwork
Assesemonla
Since
1970. Carol Willis. M.A., 734-9110

AUTOMOTIVE
DO YOU NEED A CAR??? Please call
AL SILVA at SWANSON-FORDISUZU in Los Gatos. 356-2101
Find oul how you can qualify for a
LOAN today.
HONDA

CIVIC

Excelleol

running

cond Great COMMUTE car Rebit
wit mw cerb. clutch, fuel pump,
welter
pump
’76
reg
gas
S1450 offer (408) 2759432
MOPED FOR SALE, 1966 SUZUKI 50.
200 miles on h Perfect condition.
S350 bo Call 238-6965
SCOOTER 85 HONDA *he 150 wind ended. wire beggege carrier, Nil.
met. S995 270-4239
43

FORD ESCORTffionomy commute Runs good, nem battery
S2200. call 7334458

’SI DATSUN 15210. 4 cyl. 4 *pd. 3dos.
excini cond In out EddN nights.
99341172, $2340 bo
’75 OLDS DELTA 88. I, 4dr. pa. pb.
needs loving home L.fos & runs
greet. Call NIKI at 296-7029 S750
or beet offer
’74 FORD PINTO WAGON. 4-epd. runs
greet. Met/molt says long life
aimed. Call (415) 794-5809. S495

COMPUTERS
HAYES

COMPAT
E
1200
bd
modem fr IBM compOla w sftwr
IN. Derek 253-2775 Oh 5 prn

PC-COMI!

Computer &

404 S. 3rd
One block
S1195 IBM
XT $525

Accesories,

SI 2. (408) 295-1606
from cern.. Network
AT compatible $1,095

Printer PI0801 5,79
Hard disk, modem. mouse
6%
off for students with I D
Con,
potter
Accessories 404 S THIRD
ST , San Jose (4013) 295-1606

FOR SALE
DIAMOND RING

5 CARAT emerald
cut with papers. 52000 Cali LI/ at
299-1901 days. 446-3135 eves

THE BREAD & R0SEk BOOKSHOP
has been SAN JOSE institution
for 15 years College-Ny.1 stu
dents of history. politics! science.
Black, Asian and Chlmno stud Ms. socket work, women a stud.
Ns. labor history. end /handset &
socialism should corm in and
browse We also nave in English
translation. Soviet terstbooks In
the social sciences We carry
both new end used books In the
above fields se well as fiction, poetry. chikiren’s. rnyetedte. and
much rotor@ Poster.. rworde
periodicals - end Ihe Juan Chopolhicat
con slimy featuring
third world, and women
ert
B READ & ROSES BOOKSHOP -950 S

First SI . San Jose, 294.

2934 (3 blocks south of .260)

HELP WANTED
ACCOUNTANTS.

BOOKKEEPERS

CLERKS. Eam money while developing an Impressive resume
through lob experieroce Pert time
&
time posftlons ACCOUNTANTS ON CAL L. MS N 1st St .
S J 4324066

*enviers!! MAKE SE.S. Make

dlIker.
WM. noodle. DEMOCRATS to
vole Full time port time Call 2434593

SACK TO SCISOOLIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII!
Owl to Worki/IMMIIIIIIMMItithil
COW Effe OPPorffinfly fOr Mum
Mg Nugent* Port time 09 son,
ars Mc earn top dollar doing lei.
Mffiltoiting for No Calif largest
rierempepor Flexible h.r. for
flexible people, all shifts Call
lefty 370-9096.,
CAREEN OPPORTUNITY. Start your
losurence agency
ortim
Up lo 1,30,000 guerentee Complies Miffing program el no cost
SO you with office company Cell
Idley 3714463
MACY’.
C AAAAAA CE
CENTER Part hone. *poly in weal
11-S Ma., Sal., 10-5
PM., Sun. 12-5 PM 5190 Stemma

CASHIERS

otos from school Pltk.up a. delivery. too! Give your pepere that
professional t.ch Cali today to
reserve your time
251-4665
NEED THAT FORGOTTEN paper typed
fest, Let me help, S2 pg. Obi sp
Resumes ere S5 pg
rn on cam.
pus all day Tues
Thurs 8 early
a on on Mon Wed Fri tor eesy p u
and del -1 only type in the evening. Call MARCIE al 926-1274
(iv men on my machine)

openings’ Starting pay rate Is
SIC. No experience is needed because of our intensive on the job
training program Good me.... .0
reading skills are
plus Some
evening ond weekend positions
are avellabie and some flexibility
Is allowed during final exam{ in
eddhlon, if you qualify. corporal*
wholarshIps are awerded. Iniern

PROCESS IT WRITE, Faculty and stu.
dents can rely on accurate
timely production ol newsletters.
reports, resumes. publican....
manuscripts.
correspondence.
Mc Will aid In grammar spelling punctuation For prompt 7 cloy
response. leave message for
Pamela at (406) 280-1821
RESUMES.

PAPERS.

WORD

ships ere pOtaible and you may
earn 2.3.4 credit. per quarter or
semester
During your winter,
spring and especially summer
brawn, full lime work Is available
Call fficlay for information end en
interview. or call Monday through
Fnday bertown 10 and 3PM. (408)
922-0666 If the line is busy.
please be patient end try again

PRO.

CESSING’ East turnaround Emmy
price Cell PARTLY YOURS. 3783706
RESUMES...

WRITING & WORD
PROCESSING, 35 years woo/offence Student Diecounts Career
Center al 243-4070

SJSU TYPIST. 2 blocks from campus
Word processing, typing 8 wiling
Free
disk
storage
SI 25 page double spaced typing
Term papers. reports cover he,
tors, thews. etc Call Fen eh 2792152
SUCCESS ENTERPRISE. PROFESSIONAL TYPING 8 business sm.
vices Fest reasonable 8 near university Call (408)292-4047
TERM
PAPERS-RESUMES"
Need
help? Cell S 0 S
Group pro
Sects. (wangle. essay., misc reports Free spelling check Letter
quality printers
Rwumw
cover letters for 1988 summer internships end all lob career opportuniffee
Competitive rates
Also offer typing and WP hielning
indivIduel instruction with mpg’tented teacher 735-8845 (Sue)
Sunnyvale
TYPING.

REASONABLE

An equal opportunity company
Sat
PART TIME DESK CLERK, Fri
4:30 PM-12 30 AM
Excellent
study time Light clerical E 0 E
Apply 65 S Filth SI . days
PRESCHOOL TEACHER PT Mon-Fri
untie
ECE
2 30-5 30pon
6
needed Cell Meg 286-0683 S5 hr
SALES TELEMARKETING
Be your
own boss Wort el home Greet
commission dockage Free training No experience needed For
personal interview cell 415-96111,4833 Ask for Potr Dodger

9A11-4PM. 260 Morkihm Ave . S J
286-5880
SECURITY RECEPTION all shifts It pi
S5 -S6 hr lo Wert Full Woefits, no
experience needed Apply VANGUARD

TYPIST. TRANSCRIBER. WORD PROCESSOR’
Story
Rood 101
SI 55 peg.,
double-spwed
O leos* calf Cocotte (otter 3 PM) et
298-7390
WORD EXPERTISE Word prmewing
thesis dissertation manuscript
English
French
Spanish Call
371.8220
WORD PROCESSING’ Students. Instructors. small business Term
papers. thews. resumes, orten
mis, dissertations. mess mailing.
spell check, eic
Reesonable
rotes Cell K & R DESKTOP SE RV
ICES el 274-7542 Limited pick up

TEACHERS PRESCHOOL, Extended
cloy 124)PM daily Must have ECE
Cell
units. good posy benefits
TOOAY 723-9360
THE OLD SPAGHETTI FACTORY
novo hlrIng Tuesday & Thuredey
lunch. wait people An muffled
part-tlim job for college students
Apply in person M-F 2-4PM 51 N
San Pedro
VARIAN IMAGE TUBE DIVISION has
F T opening for receiving clerk
1 yr material MndlIng experience
required Must have valid drIN
era license rood be able to lifl 60
lb* Cell 015)493-1800 x445

development End assistence Resumes Word processing
resuite
Catelog
(415) 641.5036
$1001) per month as distributor for NadIng nutrttionel
firm Cali 404234-0746

EARN S200

FEDERAL ,STATE & CIVIL service
lobs S14.707485.819... hiring.
Call job line et 1.516-45438114M
F404 for info, 24HR
GO GO DANCERS. 4100 a week for 6
nomeswry
?
1,0 opertenc
CaN 28749117

QUIET TWO BECIROOM. 2nd floor ept.
In Willow Glen ores Sus lo cam
pus. 45 min BIM to carnpue40
min Coll Mary in 4411-4095
QUIET TWO SEDROOM second floor
opt in W1Now Glen Arta Sus lo
campus, 45 min SIM to campus.

WIN,

...non or 101 680 1051IN olth Si.
2944641

81145, FM 4250

LOST AND FOUND
REWARD! Lost SAPPHIRE a Dv
1 t 1,
*MONO EARRING. Mon
mentlnientel volute KRIS 224-5680

Scouting background helpful. but
SII.741w,
necomary
not

PERSONALS
OW

WIIAT?

1.4E4

1,11,

VIE Lt .. lit 0

1%..
17

8.1

94087
Hit LEL JEWISH STUDENT ASSOCIATION. Shabbal dinners. parties.
flints.
outings.
Wedneeday

o

Lunch and Learn, ’ discussions,
Israeli dancing. and much more,
For into call HILLEL at 294-8311
like to meet MM. yNackom. altruletIc woman I’m an occedlon.
ally charming busy 27 yr old
engr 8 grad student, multilingual
& widely traveled I m genuIrsety

Classified

good
hearted.
quite
decent
looking 8 bright (3 majors) I
low price Complete eye exam including glaucome check, corn Mete contact lens*. service tor
family Fashion frames and sun

enjoy risque conver books. Mod loll.. foreign flints & cosine
(spicy).

letin
music
(lousy
dancer) I admire thode w alrOng

glasses by the leading designers
Super thin lenwe for high poorer
Rx Open 7 days week
Inst..

desire

lo
learn create contrib.
show high deg of sensitivity &
awareness Girlfriend of 4 yrs & I
sepereted I’m starting to feel like

enc. / leedicel ere warmly wel.
come SJSU students & staff el.
wept have 10% off Cali for spot

(meting someone
You’re el,
proselyte. Indep, kind erudite (unless wealthy. eaflUlat I horny)
Attempt al friendship’, P 0 B

now." 405 E

Sante Clare St so
911, call 995-0488 We emelt Vietnamese. Spanish & Chinese

160103. Cupertino. Ca 95016
TO MY SNOOKUMS. Thenk you for
making the that 6 month. of the
rest of our ilwe together, absolu
tely wonderful JANE You make
ow the happleet person on earth I

NEE CASH FOR COLLEGE, Financial aid from the private sector Is
overwhelmingly
neglected
resource
At Scholeetk Consul
tants we have IM resources to
help you tap inlo the
sector for tImntlei old No matter

privies

love you. yours forever loo, Love,

whet your grade. are or what your
income is we can find fInancial
sid sources for which you are
Cell or
quelffied We guarantee
mite today for free informetion on

WORSHIP AT CAMPUS Chiletten Con ter Sunday LUTHERAN 10 45
sot . CATHOL IC 6 30 pm end 8 00
prn Pim* call CAMPUS MINISTRY el 298-0204 for worship.

how you can receive Manche! md
from the private sector Write
Scholastic Consultants, P 0 Box

counseling. programs and study
opporiunItffie
Rev
Natalie
Shires. Father Bob Md., Sister
Judy Ryan. Rev Norte Firnhaber

2744, Santa Chore. Ca 95055 Or
phone 243-3941

SERVICES

NEED STATISTiCAL HELP? ZBS Reworth Associetes will Input analyse. end Interpret your data Unt

BARE fT ALL. Stop ehoving. wssing.
Meowing or using chemkel depth.
tortes

WELL,. NE6a. you
KNOW WO VIARO tS TO
/KO AVIE M GENERAL
DOcATION cr ASSE5

YoU MEAN I coutoNT
6RALWATE AFTER 24
YEARS /?! WI4AT
vApPEN EV ???

WELL...WERE
5i/LL CvD/N. TC1

SCHOOL

CA

Sunnyvale,

(chin.

multiverdte

and

varlet.

Let me permanently re-

techniques Clem
(415) 349-4407

move your uowented heir
bikini, tummy, moustache. etc)
15 perowl discount lo students
end faculty Call before December

PHONE

explanations

ANSWER

phone

peers With My Care Gwen ChMgren R E 559-3500, 1645 S Beacom Ave . C
Mak Today Gone
Tomorrow’

PHONE SERVICE WITHOUT your own
phone, Elegy with AMVOX 24 hr
messaging service Perfect tor
sororities & freterffillee
other
common interwl group. Greet
for effigies Call 993-3711

EYECARE AT SUNRISE EYEWEAR.
Christopher Cebrere 0 D
Dr
Cluallty fast service al extremely

PROFESSIONAL

DISC JOCKEY by
Desiree Michel. formerly of KSJS

theses. transcription. and group
projects
Plck-Up & Delivery.
Grammer Check, Editing avail-

Y. ve got the party. we ve got
the music. Michel Productions
provides wide variety of music

Available
seven
week 365-1012

3862 Pamela

NOT. Amdemic

wort guaranteed Cassethe tren
wettable
Almaden scrip..

word processing our specialty
Guorenteed NM, quality actor racy Free disk storage proofing

Branham ores 7 days week 264
4504

Reasonable rates We’re last.dependable.gremonar-experienced

we. mil of write VIKTOR (Ind
distr at SH 211, M.E P 0 Box 9,

WORDPROCESSING
DRUMMOND
fast, economical. pootessiOnel
term papers, thesis. journal art.cies. am site. any format. pickup.
27,
delivery. editing mali

college grads. so call us with papers.reports. Mews leap
ENCE) etc at 251-0449

S J 95103-0009 or 270-3774. 7-11
PM Unique bon oppty fundraiser

ACADEMIC

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY by KIRK
KUZIRIAN. Distinctly. portraiture

AND

SCI-

2260

PROFESSIONAt
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U.S. defector returns seven months later
FRANK 14 ’RT. West Germany
A
S Army private who
(AP)
defected to Mc sio. let Union seven
months .1(20 et (ii Red to the West on
WednesiliiN and said he would stir
remit,’ to meth:an authorities
Wade Roberts. 2.2. said he did
not want to return to the So% let
Union but did not know if he would
be going to the United States.
Roberts, who flew to Frankfurt
from Moscow aboard an Aeroflot
jetliner with his pregnant girlfriend.
Petra Neumann. told Cable Neu.
Network in an interview that lie did
not expect to he charged with deser11011.

hen Johnston

Daily

staff photographer

tun sociology students, F:d Cameron lien) and Philip McGrath. man an
offshore( drilling information table.
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flout: \ Cr. Ile told CNN his defection uas not because he disliked
inditars lite.
"No. that was not it. I had already been in lor two years so I did
know about the Army," he said.
"Hut when they told itte that I could
not he with Petra. and that I should
hang out with the Americans more
than the Germans and they took
away my privileges and my liberty.
it got petty serious.
had to do something drastic
because of their drastic actions, he
said.

is atldlessing is the deosion

the Coastal
he jnoi)lein

home to face trial on charges ot desertion.
Since then, he had been in contact with the U.S. Embassy in Moscow trying to arrange his return 10
the West.
Peter Arnett. CNN Moscow bureau chief. accompanied Roberts on
the flight and said he was not met by
any U.S. military officials at the
Frankfurt airport.
Roberts was declared absent
without leave from his unit in West
Germany on March 2 and declared a
deserter and dropped from the
Army’s rolls on April 2.
Neumann. 24, helped Roberts
slip across the border into East Germany in the trunk of a rented car in
April.

v,1111 oil

to Wino% e all \Vest Coast lands thin,

to oil coinpailles

News

respondent. who interviewed the
couple in their hotel ..hortly before
then departure. that conditions in
Soviet hospitals are drastically different from those in German hospitals.
Roberts. of Riverside. said in
the past that he defected because he
disliked military service and had put
in "two ears, two months and 28
days’. u. hen he left the Army base in
Giessen. West Germany.

he said

ease sides ale Ihe riocess

m.hicil the federal gokeriiiiien1 leases

yyould

"I have a piece ot paper from
the United Stales Fanhassy that they
gave me stating that the only chalge
that they liae against Inc is for heing
AWOL or Absent Without GM
elal I ea e. Robert% told ( ’NN.
Roberts, who 51.1, .11,11:fled 41./
’
post in Vv’est Germany w hen he de
fected to the Soviet Embassy in Fast
Berlin. told The Assifciated Press
tuo ceks ago he u as prepared to go

World

Roberts told CNN he decided to
return and give himself up because
of Neumann’s pregnancy.
"I’ve got this child coming
with Petra and I really don’t feel like
I should go around for the rest ot my
life having a charge . . from the
United States hanging over my
head... Roberts said. "It’s not a Very
pleasant prospect to 1(x)k forward
to.’’
The official Soviet news agency.
Tass quoted Roberts as saying there
were no political motives behind Ms
decision.
"Our tnarriage is not regis
tered, and she’s pregnant.’’ Tass
quoted Roberts as saying. "Resides,
her husband is in West Germany.
and in Ashkrabad, there were difficulties with registering the birth ot
our child."
Roberts and Neumann were IR
ing
Ashkrahad. capital of the Cen
tral Asian republic of
before their return to Moscow se e
ral weeks ago.
Tass said Neumann told its cot

coastal

kinds

ot-
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In 1985, a codroversial novel portrayed the
wild, excessive lives of the kids
in Beverly Hills.

On Friday, November 6th, brace yourself

(ADVERTISEMENT)
nun.

for the motion picture.

Associated Student,.
San Jose State
San Jose. California

We have examined the condeneed statement ut h.
, Associated Student, inc.. Sart Jose State Umversity.
.s7. our examination wris made In accordance with gerier.,Ih, a,
.diting standards and. accordingly. Included such tests of the accountant,
rods end soLli other auditing procedures ea we considered IIM,Ohdr
the eireunihtaiii,.

ANDREW McCARTHY
JAMI GERTZ
ROBERT DOWNR JR.

Iii Our opinion. the condensed statemtst prevents fairly the
:3rancial condition ol Associated Students. Inc. at June 30. 1987 tn con
rurality with generally accepted accounting principles applied on a beam
consistent with that of the preceding year.

11,

1907

CALIFORNIA SI Al E UNIVERSITY AND COLLEGES AUXILIA111

LESS
THAN
ZERO

Condensed Statement of Financial Condition
June 30. 1987
Ltesets
Assets
II 438,342
7,504
1,471

Gault
lireatvebles
Prepaid expens.

447,317

Total entrant assata
Erred As... At C.t - Note A4
Equspment. ferniture end fixtures
1.ess accumulated depreciation

t 2E8.240
164,010

104,130
t 551.547

’Patel easels
Mainline
Current Liabilttles
Ahcounts payable
Equipment contracts payahle
!leo Campus Orkant,ition

’ lend 11.11anile,

$
urreni puttee,

58.188
11.211

IC

Total current liabilities
Long-term EquipMent Luntracts Payable - Noto H
Less current Maturities

t

35,8115
_11.271

24,811_

Total Rehashes

L3_0,110

Note A 3
Fund Balances
Appropriated
General Fund
Designated Fund

7V.357
147,216

Unepproprtated
Genera/ Fund
Plant Fund

22.1.573

8 1211,319
68,345

TWENTIETH CENTURY FOX
JON AVNET JORDAN KERNER,..0.....,,
’’’"=MARVIN WORTH LESS THAN ZERO
ANDREW McCARTHY JAMI GERTZ ROBERT DOWNEY, JR
""NAL "%; THOMAS NEWMAN .,(,(..=,RICK RUBIN (,.;),’,1=4:: EDWARD LACHMAN
’74)),‘.--.Z’ BARBARA LING s’-""N";’HARLEY PEYTON "A’r=’;:! BRET EASTON ELLIS
!( JON AVNET.w.JORDAN KERNER "1" Tv’MAREK KANIEVSKA
P427mTgLAt="tlf,V,11"’
R
.,..,.

197.6E1

PIM SF NTS

421.227

Total fund balanc.

$ 551.547

Total liabilities and fund balances

Note, 10 CI1111.,11 \VII Statement cif f inanclal Condition
lone 30

i987
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10110.
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Xqgilii INNS
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Nightlife
Buried in late night work:
Kinko’s graveyard shift
See page 7

Old-fashioned, raised and glazed?
Donut Exchange is the answer
See page 4
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Around Campus
Where do you like to go
in downtown San Jose?

I don’t like to go
downtown San Jose. It’s not
very. appealing
Dino Gambina
junior
geography

I like Camera I and
Camera 3 and Original Joe’s. I
like the "Joe’s Special." It’s
like the inside of a ravioli
without the ravioli.
Christine Clevett
senior
environmental studies

Entertaining Thoughts
Lookin’ for love
There has been a lot of talk
about "the single life"
1)onahue. Oprah, Gaeraldo,
the whole gang. have addressed
the question many women are
asking themselves: WHERE ARE
THE MEN’?
The talk show hosts always
4:0111C up with the same
conclusion: Prince Charming is
not going to come knocking on the
door. so women must put
themselves out there.
Theoretically, it should work.
Practically. it doesn’t.
Every now and then I hit the
local hot spots and I have come up
with some startling observations,
hints if you will. that can help
guide men and women through the
maze of the single’s scene.
Hints fin- Women
Do not wear high heels
with shorts. I am not sure where
this trend originated, probably as
off-shtxn of the Miss America
Swimsuit Competition. You will
be labeled a "bimbo" by the other
women in the establishment and
you are sure to attract a certain
kind of man. Probably the kind
who watches the Miss America
Pageant.
In anv case. it shows no

fashion sense. I don’t know of
anyone who has nice enough legs
to get away with it. except for
Turner.
maybe
Keep the Giorogio perfume
down to one bottle per outing. I
recently read a report stating that
Giorgio was the most popular
selling perfunte in the land. Don’t
become another statistic.
Don’t try so hard. Do not
hang all over men and don’t laugh
ti.x) loud. Also. do not. under any
circumstances. get drunk. As my
aunt Tillie in Atlanta always says,
"You can have just as gixxl a time
drinking ginger ale." She’s right.
There is nothing uglier than a
drunk female.

Tina

Deborah J. Kaplan
conversation. Don’t call her
"dude." Also. don’t try to be
intellectual when you’re not.
Quoting Nietzsche or Tolstoy will
nor increase your chances of
making a decent impression.
Forty-Niner stats are not a good
move. either. Try to find a topic in
between. These can include
television shows, new movies or
anything related to Mark Harmon.
Manners. Admittedly,
this is a tough one to call. Women
are much more independent nov.
than ever. and I’ve heard stories
about women who were actually
upset when the man opened the
door for them.
Better safe than sorry. My
advice is to go ahead and open the
dt)or, pull out that chair and pick
up the tab. Always.
Deborah J. Kaplan is the
Entertainment Editor.

Wait. I take that back. There
is one thing uglier: a drunk male.
Hints jOr Men
Clothes. The type or brand
of clothes is not as important as it
is for women. The key for men is
to be consistent! Pick a style and
stick with it. However, if you do
go out. leave the "Sucked ’em up
in Hawaii" T-shirt at home.
Also, pink shirts, argyle
socks and Polo cologne are passe.
The recommened attire is acid washed 501 ’s and a cotton dress
shirt. No nes. please
The lost art of

I don’t hang around in
downtown, but I’m going to try
the new Oasis nightclub since
they Just opened up.
Andrew Brown
senior
Spanish

rr’s

THE NEXT SONG IS BY
THE,
UK.. 0E411E51
YEAN,

I drive through.
John IL Lawrence
senior
phoinjournalsim

041§
. grim.
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Above, Jose Vivas-Franchi works the graveyard shift at
Kinko s Below, doughnuts are displayed in the case at
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Nightlife:Around downtown

ArneIda Manes

Dady staff photographer

OhIone College student Art Brooks, studying to be a sound engineer, does last-minute mopping and cleaning at San Jose’s Pizza a Co-Go

Pizza A Go -Go: style and service set it apart
By Brenda TM 1.am
Daily staff writer

In a world full of pizza establishments. which one do you go
to?
There are the commercial
successes of Round Table, Straw
Hat and Dominos.
And. for those who already
haven’t. add another place to go
when a sudden pizza urge hits:
Pizza A Go-Go.
In the heart of downtown San
which
Jose. Pizza A Go-Go
opened in January 1986 casts
red and blue neon light from its
sign into the street at 135 W.
Santa Clara Street.
Hammer
Chuck
Owner
opened it "because I didn’t feel
downtown San Jose had a pizza
place for young people no
pizza by the slice and no quality

C

pizza delivery."
With a masters in Business
Administration from SJSU, Hammer t(x)k I() months to plan the
first opening of Pizza A Go-Go.
The second establishment opened
in July in Palo Alto near Stanford
University at 335 University Avenue.
Piira A -Go-Go averages 45
deliveries a night with most of the
deliveries going to the residence
halls, fraternities and sororities.
said Kevin Groat. daytime manager.
One reason for the store’s
popularity is the Corona -for-abuck Thursday nights.
Sunday evenings are another
popular time for the students
wanting to take a study break from
the hooks and regenerate their
brain cells. For just $5 students

NI PACT

Why pay more?
*
*
*
All

$ 9 91

can have all -you -can -eat pizza and
beer to drink.
"This is a time when we
pack students in the place." Hammer said.
The ’50s decorum sets Pizza
A Go-Go apart from the rest of the
other pizza establishments in San
Jose. ’The fl(x)r is made of a black
and white checker pattern and the
decor is a throwback to an ()Id ice
cream parlor. complete with jukebox.
"The whole
atmosphere
we’re trying to convey is bright
and young," said Todd Hirsch,
manager of Pizza A Go-Go in San
Jose.
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Another feature that sets
Pizza A Go-Go apart from the
other pizza places is the homemade -style pizza.
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For quality, a wide
selection and prices ..L-......
you can sleep with.
Easily converts from
a couch to a bed.

(408) 293-3355
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(3 blocks south of Hwy 2801
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No holes in local
doughnut haven
By Julie Rogers
Daily staff writer
Doughnuts. the ring -shaped cakes often
thought of as a morning snack, have changed
into a nighttime "munchy" which is satisfying the appetites of late -night funseekers in
downtown San Jose.
The Donut Exchange, located at 163
W. Santa Clara St., is fast becoming a part
of downtown San Jose’s night life because of
its location next to D.B. Cooper’s.
According to owner Danny Kikuchi,
doughnuts offer a sober nightcap to an evening’s adventure.
Kikuchi, an SJSU business marketing
graduate, started his doughnut business a
year ago, before the major downtown construction started.
"I think there’s big money to be made
by downtown businesses in about three or
four years," Kikuchi said. "I’m very impressed with San Pedro
Square," he said. "It’s becoming much like
San Francisco with a lot of people walking
around."
’The Donut Exchange is located on the
outskirts of San Pedro Square between Almaden Avenue and San Pedro Street.
Before the Donut Exchange opened.
Kikuchi interviewed approximately 100 bakers. A baker from Oklahoma won the job and
has helped the doughnut shop create his
award-winning apple fritters.
Kikuchi entered his doughnuts in the
1987 San Jose Doughnut festival and won
the award for best apple fritter in Santa Clara
Valley.

Although the baker’s specialty is apple
fritters, they strive to create ne$.v types of
doughnuts, Kikuchi said.
A new creation the shop takes pride in
is a raised chocolate doughnut with a cocoa
filling all the way through.
"The generalization is that doughnuts
are not healthy for you, but energy -wise
doughnuts are better than two eggs," Kikuchi said.
The doughnut shop’s busiest night is
Friday, he said, when the D.B. Cooper
crowd comes over for a midnieht snack.
To compete with other doughnut shops.
the Donut Exchange is offering a new concept in doughnut delivery.
"No one’s delivering doughnuts like
we do," Kikuchi said.
"We’re making it easier for people who
have to rush to work through downtown traffic.’"
The doughnut shop gets a lot of business from executives in downtown office
buildings who want doughnuts in the morning, but don’t have enough time to stop.
"We also deliver doughnuts quite frequently to SJSU sororities and fratemities,"
he said.
The mayor of San Jose, Tom McEnery,
owns the building where the Donut Exchange is located and he frequents the shop a
number of times during the week, Kikuchi
said.
The shop is open Monday through Friday fri ni 5:30 a.m. to 2:30 a.m., Saturday
from 5.30 a.m. to noon.

Photos by Dan Sweeney

Far left, employees Shirley Berg and owner Danny Kikuchi
Above, Kikuchi
places freshly baked doughnuts on a tray before taking
them out to the shop.

nu orders for a motley crew on Halloween.

Left, Doughnut Exchange Baker Jim %%right rolls out dough that will later become about four
dozen maple bars. Above, with a bag of yeast in hand, Wright explains Ihe doughnut -making
process to two customers.
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iv rna Nlaroun makes popcorn for customers at Camera Three, a popular downtown San Jose movie theater

S.J. theater caters to downtown residents
By Russ Raggedy
Daily staff writer

SJSU has a neighborhood
cinema. but a quick glance at its
location and you could almost
never guess it. Camera 3 Cinemas
is built into the state parking garage at Second and San Carlos.
Camera 3 has three screens
and plans to expand that to a total

of six when spnng comes. The expansion will fill the space between
Camera 3 and its nearest neighbor. Che7 Croissant.
But don’t expect to see the
big commercial releases shown
there.
"We stick more with the specialty releases." said Pam Kelly,
Camera 3’s public relations per-

Do you have an event worth trumpeting?
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Spartan Daily

924-3270

DRNCE YOUR BLUES
at
LO J J ’ $ BLUES CAFE 10
WITH THIS COUPON NO COVER MON-THURS.
165 E. El Camino Real
Mountain View

(415) 968-2277

3439 Stevens Creek Blvd.
San Jose

(408) 243-6441

LI tn. View Shopping Center Bet. Winchester 6, San Tomas!
Must be at least 21

son.
"Foreign films. with subtitles, make up about a third of
what we show." she said.
"We have two screens with
90 seats each, and our big screen.
with 300 seats:. she said.
Camera 3 Cinemas is a part
of Camera 1 Theater, and has
been in business since it opened in

May of 1984. "Camera I opened
in May, 1975: in fact we just celebrated our 12th anniversary."
Kelly said.
One film showing currently
is "My Life as a Dog." a Swedish
film with subtitles which, "has its
comic and serious moments."
said Kelly.
"Most of our audience seems

to come from within five miles of
here." she said. "but different
films draw more or less students.’
Prices for films are $5.50 for
adults. $4.50 for students with a
current ID. and $3.50 for children
under II, seniors over 62, and for
matinee showings, the first showing on Saturday and Sundays.

Stage companies find niche
By I,orraine Grant
Daily staff writer

Downtown San Jose offers a
variety of theatrical and musical
entertainment to tickle any fan’s
fancy.
One of those cultural establishments is the City Lights ’Theater Company which runs everything from dratna to slapstick
comedy.
"We just like to go a little
deeper than most companies."
said Joshua Marchesi. a director at
City Lights Theater.
The play, "The Connection." is currently running at City
1.ights Theatre until November
14. The show runs Thursdays
ihrough Saturdays at MO) p.m.

and Sundays at 7:00 p.m. Tickets
are priced from $6 to 10.
Anyone who wishes to purchase tickets should call (408)
295-8318 for reservations. City
Lights Theater is located at San
Pedro Square. 70 North Almaden
Ave.
San Jose Civic Light Opera
offers a variety of musical performances.
In their 53rd season, the
Civic Light Opera actors and actresses are presently performing
the Broadway classic "42nd
Street through November 8.
The Civic Light Opera uses
professional menibers from the
Actors Equity Association with
the best of local talent in outstand-

ing productions combining the
disciplines of dance, music.
drama, and comedy.
Tickets are $25. $20, and
$15 and are available Monday
through Friday from 10:00 a.m. to
5:(X) p.m. Call (408) 971-1212 for
ticket information.
Montgomery Theater located
at West San Carlos arid South
Market. features stage plays. comedies. and dramas.
Their first play for the fall
season will he "Rain Maker...which is a romantic comedy,
according to Flox Office manager.
Mark Olmstead.
Anyone who wishes to purchase tickets should call the box
office at (408 ) 295-8318.
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A view of a night shift
Ity Richard Motroni
Daily staff writer

Underneath the bright lights
and festivities in the bars that are
staples of San Jose nightlife, there
are those who spend the entire
ti me working.
Unlike others who work from
9 a.m. to 5 p.m., there are those
that make 11 p.m. to 7 a.m. their
working hours.
Jose Vivas-Franchi, a 30
year-old
SJSU
mathematics
major, is such a person. He works
the graveyard shift at Kinko’s. a
copy service store jammed between a sandwich shop and a laundromat on San Carlos Street.
Inside Kinko’s, Vivas-Franchi stands pensively. gently sipping a medium size cup of 7-11
coffee as he listens to something
unheared of at nightclubs a
Flach symphony.
Vivas-Franchi stops drinking
his coffee and puts the cup on the
ground in order to listen more intensely to a quieter moment on his
Bach tape.
"F.verytime
work
graveyard shifts, I always play
some Bach or Mozart or Chopin
on my tape deck. because it helps
me relax." Vivas-Franchi said
"Classical music is always what I
play when I study for mid -terms
or finals."
For Vivas-Franchi, Sunday
night means the beginning of a
work week that runs until Thursday night all graveyard shifts.
"People asked me from time
to time how I can work an allnight shift without falling asleep
on the job," he said. "I always
tell them that I’ve been staying up
late night ever since I was 14.
"It seems like my nature to
stay -up late. so it probably explains why I’m far more awake
than most of the customers who
come in here."
Beginning the graveyard
shift around mid -January, VivasFranchi said that after ten months.
he can sometimes tell the difference between each working night.
"Things get busy when midterms or finals are around the corner. Then you get students who
are a little bit desperate. copying
reports or items for a big test.
"There are certain people
that always come in here at a certain times of the night. For instance, there would he one student
that enters here around three in the
morning to copy a report...
While one of the supposed
dangers of working the graveyard
shift by one’s self is the possibility
of confronting armed robbers or
trouble makers. V ivas-Franchi
says that he’s had only one incident.
"A couple of months ago,
some drunk. probably one of the
bums who hangs around in this
area. started causing trouble in the
store. so I decided to call the police." he said.
"Once the guy saw I was on
the phone. he immediately left.
"I always try to protect the
store by locking the door after
midnight. If someone wants to get

’When you work
these kinds of
hours, you have
almost no social
life at all’
Jose Vivas-Franchi
Kinko’s employee
in after midnight, they’ll have to
knock first."
Vivas-Franchi says that he’s
only 12 units away from getting
his degree and plans to pursue a
career as a math teacher.
"Before I started going to
SJSU three years ago. I did some
assistant teaching at Cabrillo College (in Aptos). which I enjoyed
so much, I decided that I wanted
to be a teacher," he said. "Before
then. I mostly did odd jobs."
To the general public. working in a store during graveyard
hours means doing almost nothing. but the nsan who works in
Kinko’s disagrees.
"F.very night there are somethings to do," Vivas-Franchi said.
"Forms that have to be copied
overnight. keeping the store
clean, checking up on maintenance. doing homework or reading books."
Although Vivas-Franchi says
that he has enjoyed working
graveyard shifts. the hours are
taking it’s toll.
"When you work these kinds
of hours, you have almost no social life at all," he said. "I miss
all the activities at SJSU. The free
lectures. the meetings and events
during the weekdays. Fortunately.
I can go to events on the weekends, like the football games. but
I’m going to be switching shifts
by the end of the year. so I’m
happy with that...

Amelda Manes
Dady staff photographer
1.0C 1.0i prefers working out late in the evening at a local 24 Hour Nautilus

Sweat it out at all-night spa
By Deborah J. Kaplan
Daily staff writer

Relaxation takes many
forms. Some people like to
watch television. or catch up
on reading. Others like to get
dressed up for a night on the
town.
But there is a growing
number of people in the Bay
Area who find their relaxation
while working out during the
wee hours of the night.
The 24 Hour Nautilus
health club is a place where
they find peace of mind when
most of us are snoozing.
Located on Capitol Expressway at McKee Road. 24
Hour Nautilus provides south
San Jose with a clean, fully equipped environment to exercise in.
Angie Medina has been a
member of the health club for
three years.
"I went from a size 16 to
a size 10. I have never felt better in my life. You can get addicted to this," Medina said as
she peddled vigorously on the
Lifecycle.
Medina. an assistant su-

pervisor at a local electronics
fims, gets off work at midnight
and heads straight for the club
three times a week. She recently celebrated her 50th
birthday.
"I look as gtxxl as some
of the 20 year olds I see running around. It’s fun to get
dressed up now and go out,"
said Medina.
Her workout. which consists of half an hour of the Lifecycle. some weights. and aerobics. takes about an hour to
complete.
The 24 Hour Nautilus
chain is the largest in Northern
California. according to Mo
Ghasemian. a sales employee.
"We are the Macy’s of
the health club business. Nobody can really compete with
us because nobody else has the
programs we have ," he said.
"We focus on the personal needs of the client," he
said.
When a member joins the
club, he or she must fill out a
"fitness analysis" which gives
the trainer a better picture of
what the client’s goals are.

Ghasensian explained.
"The programs include
weight loss, firming and toning, gaining weight. getting
into shape and maintaining it.
Then we design a personal program," he said.
He continued to say the
reason for the 24 Hour Nautilus’ popularity is because they
are convenient.
"Peope work odd hours.
Most clubs close at 9 or 10
p.m.. but here they can come
in and work out at their convenience. They don’t have to
rush,’ he said.
Scott Brackett. Sr. and
Van 7.ell Kirk, who work the
10 p.m. to 7 a.m. shift. agree.
Kirk said it slows up at
approximately 2 a.m. and
picks up again at around 4:30
a. m.
Charles Taylor of Hewlett-Packard said he comes in a
few times a week after work to
exercise and take a dip in the
Jacuzzi.
"It’s a great way to relax,
to take tension away,"said
Taylor. who has been a member since June.

ance
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Brennan’s helps
Spartan athletics
By Holly Olsen
Daily matt writer
As downtown San
growing up and in the proccs, of
turning int() a real city . excellent
opportunities are created tor people to open new restaurants. bars.
theaters and other forms of entertainnient establishments.
Mike !McClellan. previously
a part-owner 01 the Shadowbrook
Restaurant in Capitola (Santa
Cruz), seized on the opportunity
to give San Jose residents and visitors a place they can escape to
while all the destruction and construction ot the city streets take
place outside.
McClellan opened Brennan’s
Terrace. a restaurant which offers
some of the Bay Area’s finest
food and spirits.
McClellan feels that part of
his role in operating the restaurant
includes being involved with other
establishments and growth in the
downtown area.
Flrennan’s has chosen to be a
part of the Spartan spirit by making a $2,000 contribution to the
Spartan Foundation to help support SJSU athletics.
"Mac (McClellan) and Steve
(Horder. a co-owner) are great
guys. They’ve bent over backwards to help us." said Tony McDonald of the Spartan Foundation. "The service is excellent and
the food is creative, consistent anti
just superb. Brennan’s is my
home away I ri,ii home.’ ’
The restaurant recently donated a barbecue lunch for the
President’s Cup Golf Tournament
sponsored by the Spartan Foundation. The tournament. held last
month at the La Rinconatia Golf
Course in LA). ( ;atiis. raised
teams.
money for SJSrs
In memory ot the tournament. Horder wore his token golf
shirt bordered by the Spartan’s
blue and gold colors to work on
Monday. One might guess he had
a g(xxl time.
The President’s Cup is only a
small part of many contributions
Brennan’s has made to SJSU.
For every home game. they
also feature pre and post -game
Spartan football parties complete
with complimentary’ appetizers
and drink specials 11C11 as "Thunder Shakers... an odd concoction
of gin, Triple Sec anti beer for

$1.50. 16 oz. kamikazes Hi only
$3.50 and a 14 oz. $1 dratt beer.
In addition to the appetizers
and drinks is a "Spartan dinner
hq
special" of prime rib au i
$11.95 Remember to bring a
game ticket stub and Brennans
will otter a free bottle of chardonnay with every two entrees ordered.
We en toy athletics and feel
this is a lopeal place for special
SJSU events... McClellan said.
Hordei aid the!, olio% supporting SJS1 because -that’s the
kind of gti, e are.’ ’
"Our tuture plans are to expand our nes with the university
as a v. hole. not just with the athtette... McClellan said.
Located at 95 S. Market St.,
across from the new luxury
Fairmont Hotel. Brennan’s caters
to a large local business clientele
during the lunch hours.
This is a good place to watch
athletic events if you enjoy a big screen TV that oddly enough produces a clear picture.
We would like to get mon.
of the State ISJSU) crowd in here
for lunches and dinners... Mc
Clel Ian said.
His partner. Horde’’, also
from Santa Cruz. is the chef and
master creator of the soul of the
restaurant. which is. of course.
the food.
In addition to a continental
cuisine menu, the chef features
four to five seafood, pasta and
meat specials daily.
On New Year’s Eve Bren
nan’s is holding a big bzish that
promises to be the best party to
bring in I 9ti8.
The chef will prepare a %ext.!’
course dinner with a complimen
tary bottle of chardonnay and free
flowing champagne for the entire
evening.
The Blue Scooters. a local
Bay Area band with a Motown
rhythm-and-blues sound similar
to the Blues Brothers, will supply
the dancing music.
Tickets are available at Brennan’s and run $100 per couple.
This weekend Brennan.s will
host a reception party for the Spartans last home game. The restau
rant’s hours are Monday to Friday
I Ill) to 2.30 with dinner served
5 00 to 9:110

Attention Music Lovers
Get The di.src you Want

*12,000 Titles/1 Day Turn -Around on Orders
* All Types of Music/Import & Domestic
257-8611
Moorpark 8. Saratoga Ave
Just off 280 near
the Market Place

"MELIIEURF"
CD’S
DAT’S,..
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Three S.ISU students enjox chatting at the Phoenix Bookstore and Espresso Shop

Bookstore offers diversity
ki,ing trom the dust and reconstruction of downtown San
Jose is the Phoenix. a combination
bookstore. cafe. coffee house.
jazz club, art gallery. community
forum and cultural center.
With all of its configurations.
Phoenix Books and Espresso Cafe
is "fulfilling a niche definitely
needed" in the community, said
bookstore manager Marie Kane.

The Phoenix’s recent relocation to San Pedm Square has
given it more space and visibility,
Kane said.
The Phoenix hosts programs
about global affairs as well as cultural events in the community.
The Corporation for Shared
Responsibility holds its regular
meetings at the bookstore.

Beginning Nov. 5. poetry
reading sessions will be held from
7 to 9 p.m. presented by the Steel
Orchard.
On Friday and Saturday
nights, Beau’s Annex heats up
with avant-garde jazz fusion performances. Several SJSU alumni
have made appearances at the
annex. but jazz notables are also
booked to play.

0% STUDENT DISCOUN
on all Regis hair services and
products with a student I.D.
Great styles and super savings
Free Consultations
When your ready for a change

Regis Hairstylists
Easnidge Mall
70-7707

Oakridge Mall
225-3355

Valle
244-

